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Members of the Fiji Republic Military Forces bids farewell to their loved ones before flying off to assist in Australia’s
bushfire crisis. LEFT: Minister for Defence Inia Seruiratu, Australian High Commissioner John Feakes with senior
members of the Australian army and Fiji Republic Military Forces at Nadi International Airport.
Photos: MEREANI GONEDUA

RFMF troops extend help during bushfire crisis

FIJI AIDS
AUSSIES

PRASHILA DEVI

A

S a nation, Fijians have come to the aid
of not just their own countrymen but
also to their neighbours in the oceania
region in battling the impact of climate change.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, speaking as a
54-member engineering contingent from the
Republic of Fiji Military Forces left to assist in
Australia’s bushfire crisis, highlighted that these
personnel are assisting on two fronts.
“RFMF personnel and disaster officials are
clearing roads, restoring services and providing
relief supplies to Fijians impacted by the heavy
rains and flooding brought by Tropical Cyclone
Tino, which arrived three weeks after Cyclone
Sarai this same season,” the Fijian Head of GovCONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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Quote of the week

A

Mandatory digital registration
(reregistration) for companies,
foreign companies and businesses

LL business names and companies, including
foreign companies registered before 14 June
2019, must digitally register with the Registrar of
Companies (ROC).
This digital registration process is a free and 1-time requirement and commenced from 15 January 2020.
As per the Fijian Government’s commitment to delivering better, faster and more efficient Government services, an online platform for the registration of companies
and business names was launched on 14 June 2019.
The digital registration initiative, under the Fijian
Government’s flagship digital transformation program
digitalFiji, is designed to boost convenience for Fijians
and improve the accuracy and accessibility of information and lower costs, through the following:
n The registered entity’s information will be available

online.
n Online notifications will be sent if there are any pending payments.
n Online searches and applications thereby removing
the need for physical presence and lining up to access
services.
n The ability to make online payments.
The key objective of the digital registration process is to
update the information held with the ROC and to ensure
that it is current and correct. Therefore, amnesty is provided for previous failures to notify the ROC of relevant
changes to business or company information.
Digital registration can be done with a simple three-step
process.
n Create an e-profile on the digitalFiji mobile applica-

tion or website (www.digital.gov.fj).
n Using the e-profile, log into the registration portal,
click on the digital registration tab and follow the instructions provided to digitally register.
n The ROC will then verify the information provided.
All companies must complete their digital registration
applications by 15 July 2020 while all business name
holders must complete their digital registration applications by 15 October 2020.
This initiative will significantly reduce transaction times
with the ROC and make their services accessible online
for all Fijians.
ROC will conduct roadshows and visit rural and maritime areas. The location and dates for these roadshows
will be released soon.
- news@govnet.gov.fj

Rosy Akbar.

As required by the
Constitution and in
line with the open
merit and recruitment
selection policy
guideline, all school
heads must be
appointed fairly based
on merit and merit
alone.
Rosy Akbar
Minister for Education

Numbers

239 Fijian police
officers, including
4 from Tuvalu,

became the third
batch of 2019
to complete the Basic
Recruits Course last
week.
Tweet of the week

Rosy Sofia Akbar (@RosySAkbar)

I stand to support all efforts
to end violence against
women and girls. Thank you
Minister @MereseiniRakui1
Vuniwaqa & team MWCPA.
Big progress.
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Plans for
farmers
revealed
AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Ministry of Agriculture
will be announcing a dedicated Kava Research Centre and stations for multiplication
of planting materials to expand
kava growth and production outside the traditional kava area.
This was highlighted by the
Minister for Agriculture, Rural
and Maritime Development, Waterways and Environment, Dr
Mahendra Reddy while meeting with farmers in Rakiraki to
promote root crop and livestock
farming so they can transition to

commercial farming on a larger
scale.
“We will also be making an
announcement to make every
farmer a member of the Fiji National Provident Fund so that we
provide social security to them
income wise when they retire,”
Minister Reddy said.
“Unfortunately only in the commerce sector people are members
and it is about time our hardworking farmers also benefit
from this scheme which will be
launched soon,” he added.
Minister Reddy held talanoa
sessions in five areas during this

Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development, Waterways and Environment, Dr
Mahendra Reddy during a meeting with farmers in Rakiraki. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

visit to Rakiraki where farmers
readily discussed their grievances of water sourcing, proper
drainage, land preparation, Irish
crossing, bus shelter, rural electrification, farm road and climate
change.
He acknowledged the requests
and said assistance and support
will be provided on issues and
works undertaken by the ministry such as drainage works,
farm roads, land preparation and
providing a market for their produce.
“We are very happy with thesupport and response received
by the farmers and by the end
of this year you will see a major
production of rice, squash, cassava, pulses and vegetables in the
western division,” he said.
“We explained the returns from
this farming and how it can really bump up their household and
farm income and also encourage
livestock farmers to prepare a
small plot of land where we will
provide them with the planting
material and take it to their doorstep. We are very excited about
this venture and will continue to
promote commercial agriculture
and motivate farmers by looking

at more ways of mechanization
and bringing in more machinery
to improve their farm.”
He further adds that commercial
agriculture plays a pivotal role in
export while bringing in foreign
currency, job creation, national
economic development and livelihood sustenance.”
In the last 12-month period
the ministry has provided about
80kg of planting material for one
quarter in every livestock farmer.
“We want every livestock farmer to have Juncao pasture which
is very high yielding, high in
protein, drought tolerant, will
provide a good return and lasts
up-to 40 to 50 years,” Minister
Reddy said.
Coconut farmer Praveen Ram
Swarup said he had requested
government for a thousand coconut seedling and planting materials as he has 170 acres of
land and is ready for commercial
farming.
“My business was good but
I lost a lot of my crops during
Tropical Cyclone Winston and I
am ready to go big now thanks to
the government for providing me
with 500 coconut seedlings,” Mr
Swarup said.
Wednesday, January 22, 2020
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Fiji aids
Aussies
FROM PAGE 1
ernment said.
“Australians have been there
for our people in the aftermath of
past disasters, and Fiji is proud to
do the same in this time of great
need. It speaks to the capacity of
the RFMF and the goodness of the
Fijian character that we are willing
and able to stand in solidarity with
Australia while aiding our own
citizens at home.”
Australian Prime Minister Scott
Morrison acknowledged and
thanks Fiji for the helping hand
that was extended as the RFMF
personnel joined countries like
New Zealand, Singapore, Papua
New Guinea and Japan to help in
rebuilding lives in areas affected
by the bushfire.
“We are deeply grateful for the
support from our Pacific family,
including PNG, Fiji, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, Nauru and Samoa to
help us fight the ongoing busfires.
Thanks to all the governments and
people of the Pacific region who
have sent heartfelt messages and
offers of assistance,” Prime Minister Morrison said.
Fijian Prime Minister Bainimarama added that as Australians battle the bushfire crisis and Fijians
recover from cyclones Sarai and
Tino, “we are bearing witness
to the powerful resilience of the
Pacific spirit.”
“I have long said that we are all in
the same canoe when it comes to
combatting climate change. While
the climate emergency presents a
new and frightening reality, if we
paddle together, there is no challenge we cannot overcome,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
Fiji’s High Commissioner to
Australia, Luke Daunivalu, who
received the RFMF personnel in
Australia, said he was proud to
greet the Fijian contingent upon
their arrival in Melbourne.
He thanked Prime Minister
Bainimarama for spearheading
this contribution to “our vuvale in
Australia”.

NATIONAL MATTERS

Ministry on renewal
of teacher contracts

T

HE Ministry urges all teachers who
have not yet uploaded their new,
signed e-contracts onto the FEMIS
platform to immediately upload their contracts to avoid any disruption in their pay
for the start of Term 1.
More than 2,500 contracts have been
successfully submitted – a number that has
swelled significantly in recent days due to
an ambitious outreach campaign by Ministry officials.
The new e-contract system has significantly streamlined the Ministry’s contract
approval process, provided a wealth of
valuable data on teacher assignments,
added unprecedented security and transparency to the system, eliminated vast

amounts of paperwork, saved hundreds of
thousands of dollars in overhead costs, and
most importantly made contract approvals
much quicker and easier for the benefit of
our hardworking Fijian teachers across the
country.
The Fijian Education Management Information System (FEMIS) platform can be
utilised anywhere in the world from the
ease of a mobile phone, so any teachers
travelling for the holiday season can take
advantage of this improved process.
Meanwhile, several hundred e-contracts
remain to be uploaded, and Ministry urges
these teachers to act swiftly in order to
avoid a delay in their pay.
The Ministry wants to avoid any confu-

sion on this issue and our headquarters officers will be working overtime through the
weekend to continue to reach out to those
teachers via phone and email.
The contact information being used is that
currently provided by individual teachers
on FEMIS, so teachers who have not been
contacted are also asked to make sure that
their FEMIS information is current and
up-to-date.
Any questions can be directed to the
Ministry by dialing 9904513, and officials
will be staffing this helpline from the hours
of 9:00am-5:00pm throughout the weekend
and from 8am to 5pm during weekdays.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Minister for Disaster Management Jone Usamate with Government officials before departing for Lau at Walu Bay in Suva yesterday. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Govt officials depart for Lau
NANISE NEIMILA

W

E are here to serve
with the best of our
ability.
This was the advice given by

the Minister for Disaster Management Jone Usamate to departing personnel from the Republic of Fiji Military Forces
and civil servants to assist Fijians living in the Lau Group who

were affected during Tropical
Cyclone Sarai and TC Tino.
“This is our number one job- to
make a difference in the lives
of people living in the areas affected,” Minister Usamate said.

These Fijians can soon expect
assistance to be brought to their
doorsteps as the team of officials
left for the Lau Group yesterday
on Government vessels Bai ni
Takali, Veivueti and Sigavou.

PM farewells envoy, receives new WAF CEO

P

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with outgoing
non-resident High Commissioner of Singapore to Fiji
Verghese Mathews.

Wednesday, January 22, 2020

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama recently
received a farewell call from the outgoing
non-resident High Commissioner of Singapore to Fiji Verghese Mathews.
Mr Mathews, who was also the Ambassador to the
Pacific Islands Forum at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Singapore, had served his tenure in office
since 2012.
As a token of appreciation, Prime Minister Bainimarama presented a gift to High Commissioner
Mathews and extended his well wishes for his future
endeavour.
Meanwhile, the new chief executive officer for Water Authority of Fiji, Barry Omundson was officially
welcomed by Prime Minister Bainimarama.
Mr Omundson, who is from Australia, has an extensive water-related background and has spent numerous years at executive management level.
He officially resumed office late last month.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama greets the new Water Authority of Fiji (WAF) chief excutive
officer Barry Omundson (right).
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EDUCATION

Minister for Education Rosy Akbar with head of schools from in the Western Division at the Fiji National University Campus in Lautoka. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

Stop charging parents,
minister warns schools
the re-enrolment fees, if you have something
like that in your schools, stop charging the
STERN warning has been sent out to
parents right now. Remember, the PTA must
school heads and school management never be imposed upon the parents, it’s volunto stop charging parents with various
tary,” Minister Akbar said.
levies from their respective schools.
She said that some of the reasons given for
The warning came after the Minister for
these levies was that the fees were charged to
Education Rosy Akbar spoke to head of
cut the grass annually.
schools from Nadi, Lautoka and Yasawa at the
“In so many schools that my team memFiji National University campus in Lautoka
bers have visited the grass was knee length.
and highlighted that they have heard of cases I seriously wonder why the condition of the
of a Parents Teachers Association levy rangschools have deteriorated that much because
ing from $20 to $300 per child.
the Head of School got paid their acting al“A strangely new term I’ve come to hear is
lowances in the holidays.”
MEREANI GONEDUA

A

“Time and again our Ministry comes in the
limelight because we have been given a sizeable portion of the Government pie and each
one of us is accountable for how it is distributed.”
The Minister stressed that the Ministry is fortunate that every year the government coffers
bestows its generosity increasingly on them
and they needed to be accountable.
“You are the stewards of these funds and
every dollar must be spent wisely and visibly. The criteria for the usage of grants was
provided by the Ministry and must be adhered
to strictly.”

Akbar recalls experience of violent dad
EMI KOROITANOA

M

INISTER for Education, Rosy Akbar
has once again given
strength to women in abusive relationship by essaying her own
struggle at the hands of a violent
father.
Having spoken about her experiences in the past, Minister
Akbar used the platform of the
National Action Plan to Prevent
Violence Against Women and
Girls (VAWG) program to highlight her personal experience of
living in a home with a violent
and abusive father.
She went down memory lane
and recalled waking up one night
to what looked like her home set
ablaze in a fire.
As the room infused with smoke,
Minister Akbar’s vision became
slightly hazy, clueless to what was
happening.
Her eldest brother, luckily, made
the heroic move of grabbing his
siblings out of the home before
the house became fully engulfed
in an inferno.
“I still remember, in the early hours of the morning to be
dragged out of the house by my
older brother because of smoke,”
Minister Akbar recalled.
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“We could hear tins popping,
things exploding because we had
a shop next to our house. To make
it worse when you live in the village – you have fuels and kerosene and everything stored inside
those small shops that we had.”
Being the concerned daughter
she was, Minister Akbar looked
around in search for her dear father but what followed after drew
her back in repulse, a memory
forever embedded in the back of
her mind for many years to come,
even to this day as she serves as
the Minister for Education.
“I was shocked to see my dad
standing comfortably under the
tree watching the burning house,”
she said.
“I still recall that weird sense
of satisfaction that he had on his
face, God knows what he was
planning to do.”
The year was 1984 and stories hit
the headlines in the local media,
stories of suspected arson.
The Minister shared that she had
grown up in a household exposed
to domestic violence.
“I can still recall that horrific
night on the last week of school,
I was in class eight surrounded
by my three other siblings, my
youngest sister was only three.
We watched helplessly how my

dad beat up my nine month pregnant mother and thrown out of the
family home early that morning.”
She shared it wasn’t until after having four children that her
mother finally decided to leave.
“Why it took her 20 years, I
couldn’t understand but now I
do,” she said.
“She was trying her very best for
us, her children and the one that
was about to come. She was trying her very best to save her marriage, to give us a normal childhood, to avoid the societal shame,
to avoid being judged by the community and reasons she is still not
ready to share.”
Minister Akbar explained that
the Government was working on
a lot to ensure education is a first
step forward.
“I question where I would be
if my mother was still there, if
my Mum had not left that place
where would I be? I asked this of
my children, where would I be?
Would I be in a position to empower other women? Maybe not,”
she remarked.
“So that support mechanism is
something that we all need to
work towards.”
This year, Fiji will embark on
an historic mission to develop a
National Action Plan to Prevent

Minister Akbar
highlighted that
since 2015 more
than $359 million
was allocated to the
Ministry and were as
follows:
2015

$43,559,959
2016

$56,085,530
2016/2017

$65,952,881
2017/2018

$64,119,440
2018/2019

$66,433,440
2019/2020

$63,689,855

Minister for Education Rosy Akbar shares
her personal story on living with domestic
violence. Photo: EMI KOROITANOA

Violence Against Women and
Girls (VAWG), making it the first
Pacific Island Country, and one
of the only two countries globally
along with Australia, to have an
evidence-based approach to preventing violence against women
and girls.
Fiji is facing an epidemic of violence against women and girls in
both public and private spaces. It
has one of the highest recorded
rates of violence against women
and girls globally, with almost
two out of three (64 per cent)
women experiencing some form
of physical or sexual violence in
their lifetime.

I still remember, in
the early hours of the
morning to be dragged
out of the house by my
older brother because
of smoke.
We could hear tins
popping, things
exploding because
we had a shop next
to our house.
Rosy Akbar
Minister for Education

Wednesday, January 22, 2020
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Minister maintains
stand on school heads

We choose you because
we believe you are the
best person to serve
that institution and you
are chosen based on
merit. We must embrace
change.

FELIX LESINAIVALU

T
Minister for Education Rosy Akbar with head of schools from Nadi, Lautoka and Yasawa at the Fiji National University Campus in
Lautoka. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

MEREANI GONEDUA

AITH-BASED organisations that appoint their own head of schools based
on their faith and religion will not receive Government’s Free Education Grant.
This was the statement made by the Minister for Education, Rosy Akbar to more than
100 school heads from Nadi, Lautoka and Yasawa at the Fiji National University campus
in Lautoka.
Minister Akbar stressed that the Ministry
appoints school heads based on merit alone
and not on faith or religion as stipulated in the
Fijian constitution.
“As required by the Constitution and in line
with the open merit and recruitment selection policy guideline, all school heads must
be appointed fairly based on merit and merit
alone,” Minister Akbar said.

Minister Akbar highlighted that it is essential that the recruitment and selection of
teachers are decided by their ability, education and experience rather than ethnicity,
faith or favouritism.
“We choose you because we believe you are
the best person to serve that institution and
you are chosen based on merit. We must embrace change. To be professional, we need to
stay current with local, regional and international developments and take responsibility
for our own personal development.”
Minister Akbar acknowledged those management who have accepted the newly appointed school heads and called on the others
to follow their lead.
She also highlighted that every year a large
sum of money is allocated to the Ministry and
called on the head of schools to take responsibility and spend the funds provided to them

wisely. “You are the stewards of these funds
and every dollar must be spent wisely and
visibly. The criteria for the usage of grants
was provided by the Ministry and must be adhered to strictly. Yet, some Heads of schools
will have their contracts terminated simply
because of the abuse on the ground.”
“Under my watch progress is what I’m targeting, if we are allocating more money, via
another allocation, I want to see it utilized
that way. Proper planning is vital so that projects which are undertaken in one financial
year are completed. If you don’t perform you
will leave a mess behind for your successors,
a pattern of leadership I strongly oppose.”
“Projects must be targeted and well allocated
for. It must be well planned that all of it is not
spent on building works/repair maintenance.
Align your plans to those of the Ministry’s
Strategic plan.”

Look after
textbooks,
schools
heads told
MEREANI GONEDUA

S

CHOOL heads in the Western division have been
warned to be responsible
and look after the textbooks provided for free by the Fijian Government.
Speaking to school heads from
Ba and Tavua in Xavier College,
Minister for Education, Rosy
Akbar highlighted that $11 million has been spent by the Ministry in the past five years on textbooks alone.
Minister Akbar highlighted that
an audit revealed that the number
of textbooks requested by school
heads every year remained the
same.
Expressing her disappointment,
the Minister stressed that they
Wednesday, January 22, 2020

You will find
answers in the
classroom: Bure

Minister for Education Rosy Akbar shares
a light moment with head of National
Education Services Delivery Timoci Bure.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Rosy Akbar
Minister for Education

F

EDUCATION

Minister for Education Rosy Akbar with head of schools from Ba and Tavua in Xavier College. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

have now devised a plan and
forms will be given out to schools
to record books given out.
“If a student loses a book than
they will have to pay for it or
replace it so each student using
a textbook are also required to
be responsible,” Minister Akbar
said.
She said that despite this the
Government is continuing with
the free textbook scheme from
Year 1- 13 as has been the case in

the past few years.
“If any schools have advised
parents to buy textbooks please
withdraw the list immediately.
If there are any supplementary
texts used by schools it is the
responsibility of the schools to
provide those texts using their
Free Education Grant. In case of
additional workbooks the parent
must not be burdened with the
purchase of these additional resources the school must provide

all worksheets. Heads of schools
are aware of the free textbook
scheme hence school booklists
must not include any textbooks
or workbooks.”
“All schools have been given a
set of dictionaries and Atlas sets
to be used as resource materials
by CAS, keep them properly and
use them as class sets.
“Look after the textbooks provided by the Ministry and design
internal textbook policies.”

HE role of the head teacher
or leader of a school is the
most important position for
any school because the future of
the children is in your hands, it is
determined by you to guide them
as they are essential to the nation.
These were the word of Ministry
of Education’s head of National
Education Services Delivery Timoci Bure during the Suva District Head of Schools Meeting at
St Joseph Secondary School Hall,
Suva.
“Almost all homes in Fiji has a
child, whether in primary, secondary or tertiary, and it is disappointing when we don’t meet expectations.”
“We are doing our best to support
you, you are in the frontline and
we provide the logistics.”
“You will not find answers in the
office, you will find answers in
the classroom and observing the
lesson delivery by the teachers.”
Mr Bure added that heads of
school need to check for themselves that the delivery in the
classrooms is taking into considerations the different learning capabilities of the children.
Minister for Education, Heritage
and Arts Hon. Rosy Akbar, while
officiating, said, “If we puts our
heads together and are committed,
we will do justice to the people we
serve.”
“As teachers a lot of trust has
been put in us no matter what we
do, it will never be enough, but
keep doing your best.”
Minister Akbar added the benchmark the public has for teachers is
really high, and though they might
not be able to do things up to that
par, they should always try to do
better each day by continuing to
do their best.
“We want to form very respectful relationship with you all here
and you need to do that with your
students and their parents.”
“As team Suva, let step up for
2020, let’s go out of the way to
see that we make a difference in
our institutions and let’s set higher
benchmarks for 2020.”
“I see 2020 as a year of opportunity, as a year of hope and as a
year of celebration.”
5
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PM’S VISIT TO THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Bainimarama seeks to
strengthen ties with UAE

Fijians
urged to
remain
vigilant

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
reaffirmed his personal commitment to
building a stronger bilateral relationship
with the United Arab Emirates (UAE).
The Fijian Head of Government said the relationship between the two countries has resulted
in the establishment of a new UAE Diplomatic
Mission in Suva.
He said this during a bilateral meeting with the
Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme Commander of the UAE, His Highness
Sheik Mohammed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, along
the margins of the Abu Dhabi Sustainability
Week Forum.
He said he fully appreciated the vast potential
and opportunities that Fiji and the UAE could
offer.
At the meeting, Prime Minister Bainimarama
highlighted that one of the Government’s primary goals is exploring and securing as many
opportunities from our development partners
especially the UAE so that Fiji reaches its ambitious yet possible target of 100 per cent renewable energy by 2030.
The Prime Minister used the opportunity to
convey his appreciation to the UAE Government, for the generous support of US$5 million
(FJ$10.8m) through the initiative of the Abu
Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) and the
UAE-Pacific Partnership Fund.
This support will assist Fiji with the target of
generating 100 per cent renewable energy by
2030.
The initiative saw the construction of three hybrid solar systems in Lakeba, Kadavu and Rotuma which has resulted in many social-economic
benefits, increased productivity, and improved
health care services and education services.
Prime Minister Bainimarama also conveyed his

VIRENDRA LAL

D

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with the Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Supreme Commander of the UAE, His
Highness Sheik Mohammed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan during his recent visit to the United Arab Emiates. Photo: SUPPLIED

gratitude to the Crown Prince for the generous
assistance of $10 million, through the UAE Red
Crescent, which assisted in the rehabilitation and
construction of three schools in Fiji that were
adversely affected by Tropical Cyclone Winston
in 2016. On education, Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fiji is looking forward to more education opportunities in the UAE for Fijian students
and civil servants.
He said he fully recognised that UAE has some
of the world’s finest educational institutions
which some of our Fijian students had previously benefitted from.
Prime Minister Bainimarama also discussed
with the Crown Prince the issue of visa waiver
for all Fijian passport holders entering the UAE.

This, he adds will open doors for deeper and
meaningful engagements between the two countries and its people at all levels.
A total of 250 Fijian nationals are currently
working and residing in the UAE. The Head of
Government said this is a significant number in
addition to the Fijian peacekeepers who serve
the United Nations in the region. Prime Minister Bainimarama also said he would like to see
more employment opportunities for Fijians in
the UAE.
In response, the Crown Prince, among other
discussions, said he appreciated the Bainimarama-led government’s efforts of establishing the
UAE Mission in Fiji.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with a teacher and students of Kamil College in Ba who are representing Fiji with a renewable energy proposal at the Zayed Sustainability Prize competition in
Abu Dhabi. Photo: SUPPLIED

Students congratulated on sustainability win

P

RIME Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama has hailed
the teachers and students of
Kamil Muslim College in Ba for
representing Fiji with a renewable
energy proposal at the Zayed Sustainability Prize competition in
Abu Dhabi.
The competition is the United
Arab Emirates’ pioneering global
award for sustainability which was
inspired by the UAE’s founding father, the late Sheik Zayed bin Sultan
6

Al Nahyan.
Now, in its 12th year, the event
recognizes impactful, innovative
and inspirational sustainability solutions in the areas of health, food,
energy and water.
Prime Minister Bainimarama met
the school representatives along
the margins of the Abu Dhabi Sustainability Week recently where he
personally congratulated them for
being the voice of sustainability
and resilience for Fiji on the inter-

national stage.
The school project was aimed at
fully energising the school by solar energy with 25KW array of solar panels on the roof of the school
buildings.
The project was estimated to save
over $1,000 in electricity bills and
another $1,000 in water bills paid
by the college every month or some
$24,000 per annum.
Some 30 high schools from around
the globe were selected as finalists

because of their innovative and impactful proposals.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said
he was proud of the students for
joining the world’s largest platform
for accelerating sustainable development and especially for showing
an understanding of the UN Sustainable Development Goals, and
living them through their projects
at school.
-OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER

ISASTER
authorities are
on the ground
working overtime to
assist impacted communities to reopen
access to flooded
regions and restore
critical services to affected Fijians.
Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama, speaking at the
Chinese New Year
celebrations at the
Suva Civic Centre over
the weekend, gave an
update on the impact
of Tropical Cyclone
Tino.
“My thoughts are
with the Fijians in the
Northern and Eastern
Divisions who have
borne the brunt of TC
Tino throughout the
(last) weekend.”
About Chinese New
Year, the Prime Minister Bainimarama said
12 years ago, at the
start of the last zodiac
cycle, Fiji was in many
ways a vastly different
country.
“Fijian children did
not know the life
changing opportunities
borne from free education. Our economy had
not secured the historic
streak of expansion or
level of stability we
have today.”
“Systems of birthright
and patriarchal privilege reigned supreme
over the proven might
of merit-based recognition. Our people did
not know the common
and equal citizenry
they now share and our
Constitution and the
vast array of rights it
enshrines was yet to be
promulgated.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fijian
victories have been
victories for every
member of the FijianChinese community,
the same as any other
Fijian.
He said only by
working together, by
standing united as one
nation and one people,
can a new chapter be
written in the story of
Fijian progress through
the years ahead.
This year is the Chinese Year of the Rat.
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Minister makes plea
on plastic bag

EMI KOROITANOA

A

WHOPPING total of 65 per cent of
fish found in Fijian waters contain microplastics.
This is according to Andrew Paris, a Master
of Science student from the University of the
South Pacific (USP).
Mr Paris had carried out a microplastic research and samples along Fijian and Tongan
waters as part of his Master’s thesis in 2018.
The results from the study by the USP School
of Marine Studies (SMS) team, led by Dr Marta Ferreira, showed 67.5 per cent of fish found
along the coastal environment of the greater
Suva area contained microplastics.
Meanwhile, the Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development and Waterways
and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy has

called for a national movement on the eradication of plastic bags in Fiji.
Minister Reddy made this plea during a consultation with farmers from the Sigatoka valley.
He reminded them on the need to adhere to
the plastic ban.
“It should be a national movement on keeping
Fiji clean, it’s a problem created by us and the
solution lies with us.”
“We need to have national pride, we see a lot
of rubbish being thrown alongside the road,
alongside the mangroves, along the beach and
our waterways.”
“One of the problems that we are dealing with
regarding waterways and environment is it being clogged up with litter,” he said.
Minister Reddy said the intention of the ban
is to migrate people from plastics to bio-degra-

dable bags.
“I want to thank all parties, stakeholders and
institutions, supermarkets and vendors and
consumers who have shown full support and I
wish to show our appreciation.”
Minister Reddy urged farmers to take responsibility for their actions and not to create an
environment that is a liability to society.
“You must take responsibility because it’s becoming a health threat to the community.”
The newly amended legislation – the Environment Management (Budget Amendment)
Act 2019 - defines plastic bags as a carry bag
that is made entirely or in part with polyethylene, also referred to as ‘PET’, and is less than
50 microns in thickness and is used to carry or
transport goods.
In Fijian waters, a total of 65 per cent of fish
contain microplastics.

Minister for Forestry Osea Naiqamu
during the planting of pine trees
at Nawaisomo Village in Naitasiri.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

30 million trees in 15 years
FELIX LESINAIVALU

N

AWAISOMO villagers in Naitasiri
will worry no more about the depleting pine trees as the Ministry of
Forestry launched the 2020 - 4 million trees
in 4 years initiative.
This is part of the Government’s 4 Million
Trees in 4 Year’s programme - an initiative
that was launched by the President Major
General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote in 2019.
Village chief Ratu Waisea Drakusibale
gave around 200 acres of land for tree planting saying that it would help the villages in
so many ways in the future.
“We didn’t think that the initiative would
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come quickly and we are grateful to the
Minister for bringing more trees for the
area.”
“The main reason why we wanted the trees
here was to keep the soil erosion from happening next to the river and protect our river
banks to keep the river clean.”
Ratu Waisea added, “The pine trees were
used to make houses and boats, to upgrade
the villages with no financial cost, however
with it being overused, at this moment the
Pine trees are depleted.”
“Pine trees have lots of uses when matured
and we are very thankful to Government for
bringing more to us.”

CLIMATE CHANGE

Ratu Waisea pleaded for more trees so they
can reach a point where the village can use
these trees again at a sustainable rate.
Minister for Forestry, Osea Naiqamu said
with this momentum, the Ministry aims to
plant 30 million trees within the next 15
years.
“I am proud that we are planting trees in
the Naitasiri area because not only will it be
useful in the future, it will also help with the
people’s everyday lives.”
Minister Naiqamu has also urged the villagers to take ownership of this important
initiative of the Fijian Government.

Corporates urged
to support ban of
plastic bags
AZARIA FAREEN

R

ETAIL outlets, supermarkets,
commercial
outlets, municipal markets, restaurants and the general
public have been urged to get
on board in support of Government’s initiative to ban singleuse plastic Bags.
Government had announced
the plastic ban in August 2017,
providing ample time for business houses to transit to more
eco-friendly options.
Suva City Council board chairman Isikeli Tikoduadua recently met with market vendors in
Suva Municipal Market and
handed out eco-bags sponsored
by HFC Bank to create awareness and promote alternate use
of single-use plastic bags.
“HFC Bank is highly commended to come up with this
option which has shown its
commitment in addressing issues affecting our environment
at the forefront at the city and of
course for Fiji,” Mr Tikoduadua
said.
“Corporate
organisations,
please come on board to be
part of this journey because we
really need to protect our ecosystem but most importantly
this is the survival of our future
generation and we should make
a habit of using reusable bags so
that it becomes a part of you.”
Mrs Shahid has been a market
vendor for over last three decades and says that she always
had Eco-bags at her counter for
customers to purchase.
“I have been ready for this
move for a while. It is must
that I have reusable bags at my
counter as it is stronger and you
can use it all the time,” she said.
“The price range for the Eco
bags is a dollar for the small
bag, two dollars for a medium
cloth material bag and five dollars for the heavy sack material bag and we are also open
to a better option at a wholesale
price,” Mrs Shahid added.
Meanwhile, the Attorney-General and Minister for Economy,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum has
called on all retailers, supermarkets and vendors to respect
Fijians and be more patriotic.
“I commend retailers who are
not only patriotic but who understand that there is financial
and commercial gain in protecting our environment while accommodating the needs of their
customers,” the A-G said.
“By banning single-use plastics, we’re safeguarding our
environment, our oceans and
the health and well-being of
our Fijian families. So please,
if you as a retailer, supermarket
or vendor have not got on-board
yet, start now.”
7
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Fiji will always be there for Australia,
defence minister assures
Fiji will always be there for Australia
when it needs us.”
This was the assurance given by the
Minister for Defence, National Security
and Foreign Affairs, Inia Seruiratu,
while farewelling the 54 Republic of Fiji
Military Forces personnel deployed for
assistance to Australia to deal with the
ongoing bushfire crisis.

Minister Seruiratu stressed Australia
that was part of Fiji’s vuvale (family) and
the two countries would always assist
and look out for one another.
“This deployment fulfils the highest aim
of our vuvale partnership with Australia,
because family – above all else – means
helping each other in times of need.”
Photos: MEREANI GONEDUA
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A-G commends police officers for service
and ensuring safety, security of Fijians
Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
commended the Fiji Police Force for not
just ensuring the safety and security of
Fijians in normal times, but also during
times of disaster.
The A-G was speaking at the recent
police passing-out parade for Basic
Recruits Course held in Suva where
239 Fijian Police officers, including four
Tuvaluans, became the third batch of
2019 to complete this course.
He commended them for being the first
responders during any natural disaster
in the country.
He said the Government was

undertaking a $125 million restructure
of the force hence, many of the
graduating officers were entering the
force as full-time constables after the
force received a budget of $177.7m for
the current financial period.
“We believe that every Police officer
deserves every dollar of that increase,
the investments we have made for the
officers and the direct investments of
the safety and security of every Fijian
and the commitment to each and this
force will remain unwavering in the years
ahead,” Mr Sayed-Khaiyum said.
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

BE VIGILANT, PM URGES ALL FIJIANS AFTER CYCLONE
Disaster authorities are on the ground in impacted
communities working overtime to reopen access
to flooded regions and restore critical services to
affected Fijians in the wake of Tropical Cyclone Tino.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama was speaking at
the Chinese New Year celebrations at the Suva Civic
Centre last week.
“My thoughts are with the Fijians in the Northern
and Eastern divisions who have borne the brunt of
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Tropical Cyclone Tino throughout the weekend.”
About Chinese New Year, the Prime Minister said 12
years ago, at the start of the last zodiac cycle, Fiji
was in many ways a vastly different country.
“Fijian children did not know the life-changing
opportunities borne from free education. Our
economy had yet to secure the historic streak of
expansion or level of stability we have today.
“Systems of birthright and patriarchal privilege

reigned supreme over the proven might of meritbased recognition.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said only by working
together, by standing united as one nation and one
people, we can write new chapters in the story of
Fijian progress through the years ahead.
Photos: VIRENDRA LAL
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Donation boosts youth club
AZARIA FAREEN

R

ECIPIENTS of a 23-feet
fibre glass boat and two
40-horsepower outboard
engines in Rakiraki have commended the efforts of Government
in assisting them at their crucial
time of need.
Nukubati Youth Club members
received a boat and engine while
Hemant Kumar received an outboard engine as part of Governments contribution through the
Ministry of Rural and Maritime
Development to support their fishing venture.
President of the club, Jioseva
Daunitoko said the members re-

alise the true potential of being a
commercial fishing club as they
all have young families.
“This was only possible through
the assistance from Government
which will help our children with
their education through the income we earn from fishing,” Mr
Daunitoko said.
“I must thank the Prime Minister for giving us an excellent new year’s gift which has
boosted our morale to be serious
with our commercial fishing this
year and I would like to plead to
young fishermen throughout Fiji
to avoid catching undersized fish
and engage in sustainable fishing
as it will benefit our future genera-

tions.”
The 14-member youth group had
made their contribution of $6,000
with the Government assisting
them with $11,764 for the boat.
Minister for Agriculture, Rural
and Maritime Development, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy while handing over
the equipment urged the recipients
to develop ground rules on the usage and maintenance of the equipment so it serves the intended purpose of Government’s support.
“This is a small gesture from
Government which means a lot for
your community and which will
energise your youths,” Minister
Reddy said.

Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development, Waterways and Environment
Dr Mahendra Reddy with members of the Nukubati Youth Club after the handing over
of their new 23-feet fibre glass boat and two 40-horsepower outboard engines in
Rakiraki. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Concentration on
crops that sell better

Farmers lauds
Govt assistance

FELIX LESINAIVALU

C

Varun Deo Sharma at his farm in Bilalevu
Settlement, Sigatoka Valley.
Photo: VILIAME TIKOTANI

VILIAME TIKOTANI

F

ARMERS along the
salad bowl of Fiji have
commended the Government for their quick action
in building a new road that enabled them to transport their
produce to the markets.
Former advisory council
Varun Sharma, 52, thanked
the Government of the day for
ensuring that their calls for assistance were met on time.
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“We have got a good new
tarsealed road 15 kilometers
from Nacocolevu to Narata
and the Government has plans
to move up to Navosa as they
are building a new hospital,”
Mr Sharma said.
“With the Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy
we also acknowledge that we
have received more assistance
for drainage system in the last

year.” Mr Sharma said they
are working together with the
Ministry to look into areas of
need.
He explained the Ministry
assisted farmers affected by
Tropical Cyclone Sarai as
most experienced damage to
their cash crops such as pawpaw, long bean, okra and eggplants due to the flooding.
In terms of markets, Mr Sharma said he also exports paw-

paw and eggplant with weekly
sales to the exporter fetching
$300-$400.
“In return we can get money
every day, and we harvest
pawpaw for three to four
years if there is no cyclone or
drought.
He also asked for more assistance towards the farmers especially in the areas of irrigation system, chemicals, roads
and seeds.

ROPS that sell better in the market are what we concentrate on,
says Gurdip and Sons Company
founder Gurdip Singh.
“In April 2018 we planted around 1012 different crops to experience the market supply and demand and prices, and
the crops that sell good or make more
profit we are concentrating on that.”
Mr Singh said chillies, okra and maize
are some of the goods that sell well in
the markets.
“Our main issue is the market, for example, we can harvest two or three acres
of okra plants for the market, which
comes to around 100-200 kilograms,
and are not able to sell it all because of
low demand the okra will get bad in one
to two days.”
Mr Singh took the opportunity to raise
his concerns when Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development, Waterways and Environment Dr
Mahendra Reddy held a talanoa session
with farmers groups at Tunalia/Marasa,
Nabila, and Sariyawa in the Nadi area.
Minister Reddy said he can understand
the issues that can arise when farmers
are not able to see off all their crops and
this is a worry that the Ministry wants to
take away from a farmer.
“We are restructuring Agro Marketing
Authority (AMA), we just appointed a
totally new board recently and we are
now looking at the structure and new
executive arm to support and bring the
market to your doorstep.”
“We want you to remain a farmer, to remain a producer and not spend too much
time searching for market, so we will
align food processor agro marketing to
work together so some products can go
to processing and evaluating, some will
go to direct commodity export and some
to product development.”
Minister Reddy also said during the talanoa session that Fiji needed to enhance
or grow its foreign reserves by exporting
and reducing foreign imports.
“As from January last year, we are
looking at how we can promote nonsugar agriculture in this area, to this kind
of weather conditions and soil environment.”
Wednesday, January 22, 2020
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Solar lights benefits women’s group
JOSAIA RALAGO

T
A much improved road to Lagi Village
in Macuata. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Road brings
hope to villagers
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

NEW era is beckoning for students
and parents of Duavata Secondary and Primary
School in Udu following the
construction of a road to the
school.
Majority of students from
the districts of Dogotuki and
Udu in the Northern tip of
Macuata are boarders at the
two schools.
Ma’ata Tekei of Lagi Village
said the absence of a road in
the past has forced students as
young as Year Ones’ to leave
their home to become boarders.
“It’s not easy for us when our
children leave especially for
the first time,” Mrs Tekei said.
“I have three children, two of
whom are in secondary school
and one in primary school,
and I’ve experienced this with
them when they had to leave
home at six years old.
“The construction of this
new road gives us hope that
our children can travel daily
from home like students in
other parts of the country.”
While the road to the school
is yet to be completed, villages along the way like Lagi
now have access to bus services.
“Our fare to Labasa Town
would be $15 one way by carrier, and if we’re taking crops
to sell in the market, then we
would have to pay extra,” Mrs
Tekei said.
“We now only pay $8 to get
to Labasa and it’s a huge relief for us as the road condition has also improved,” Mrs
Tekei said.
Mata ni Tikina of Udu Aisake
Galodamu said he was grateful to Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama for making this
project possible and for listening to their plight.
“This road is being constructed by the Government
after we had sent a request to
Prime Minister asking for a
road, and we are truly thankful for the positive response,”
Mr Galodamu said.
“The road construction is expected to be completed later
this year.”
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HE bright lights we have
in our village is like
those in urban centres, all
thanks to Government.
“We all know that power
especially for lighting purposes
is needed to help improve our
livelihood and we are fortunate
enough to be given this, here in
Vunikodi,” Sainiana Vukicibua,
the leader of Vunikodi Women’s
Group, said.
The Department of Energy recently installed solar lights for all
homes in their village in 2019.
Mrs Vukicibua, who is originally from Qoma, Tailevu and has
been residing in the village for
more than three decades, said the
installation of these lights could
not have come at a more suitable
time.
“Solar power have brought so
much more than just night lighting for our villagers, our children
get to study late into the night,
we can charge our electronics
especially mobile phones and
our women can now weave their
mats, and make their handicrafts
which is a source of income for
them,” she said.
“Prior to this, lighting was an
issue because we depended on
kerosene lamps and this proved
to be a barrier for us women

Women of Vunikodi can also now weave in the evening, thanks to the recently-installed solar power by the Department of Energy.
Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

especially when we needed to
weave or make our handicrafts.”
The 56-year-old said she has
witnessed a lot of Government
incentives over the past few
years which has benefitted them
greatly.
“From education benefits to the
solar that we now have access to,
our livelihood has been improved
and for that we are grateful to the

Government,” Mrs Vukicibua
said. Another member of the
Women’s group, Maca Noame
shared similar sentiments, saying
the solar lights has brought a lot
of positive changes in their lives.
Mrs Noame said for her, she
was able to complete her weaving much faster.
“The lights are so bright in the
evenings that we can weave in

the day and also in the night,”
Mrs Noame said.
Sometimes when we have other
chores and appointments to attend to, we can return and weave
in the evenings.
“This means that we get to
make handicrafts for the market.”
There are 22 households in
Vunikodi which have benefitted
from this project.

Govt commended for
REACH programme
JOSAIA RALAGO

G

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa during the
REACH programme in Nukusa, Udu. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

OVERNMENT has been
commended for reaching
out to far flung communities in their efforts to deliver much
needed services to Fijians.
Turaga Sauvou Dokanaisuva
Ratu
Ilimotama Waqanivalu
made these comments when the
Rights Empowerment and Cohesion (REACH) team reached the
shores of Vunikodi Village, Udu
in Macuata, to bridge the information gap and bring services closer
to Fijians.
Ratu Ilimotama said their village
was not an easy one to get to and
applauded the Government’s effort in ensuring that they receive
the services that they had to travel
all the way to Labasa for.
“We are truly grateful to the Minister and her team for bringing
these services to us,” he said.
Ratu Ilimotama said this was a
clear indication that people in the
outskirts of urban areas were not
forgotten by the Government.
Children, youths and elders con-

verged at the village hall to welcome the team and to register individuals in the Vola ni Kawabula
(VKB), make their birth certificates and were able to access police and other Government services. Minister Vuniwaqa, while
speaking at the event, said this was
the main purpose of the Government funded REACH program.
“The Government realises that
it is difficult for Fijians living in
such areas to access these services
and that is why we have brought it
to you,” she said.
“While travelling up to get to
your village we witnessed that it
is not easy for villagers in Udu to
get to Labasa to access these services.”
The villagers of Vunikodi would
hire boats, brave the rough seas to
get to Qaranivai where they catch
a bus to get to Labasa.
“The Government will continue
to ensure that all Fijians have access to basic services,” Minister
Vuniwaqa said.
There are about 120 villagers that
reside in Vunikodi.
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You’re not forgotten: Reddy
JEREMIAH LIGAIRI,
FELIX LESINAIVALU

“

OUR village has been waiting for a new foot crossing
bridge from the time of our
elders”.
These were the words of Inia
Saudromodromo, the headman of
Nakorovou Village, Serua, after
the commissioning of their new
foot crossing.
The joy in the faces of the villagers was evident at its opening
at which the Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development, Waterways and Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy,
officiated.
“You are not forgotten. You are
out of our sight, but you are not
out of our mind,” Minister Reddy
said.

TOP: Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development, Waterways
and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy with villagers of Nabukelevu after the
official opening of the foot bridge in Serua. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU
RIGHT: Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development,
Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy while opening the foot
crossing at Nakorovou Viilage in Serua. Photo: JEREMIAH LIGAIRI

Mr Saudromodromo said the villagers were overjoyed about the
new crossing because with the
old makeshift crossing that was
previously being used, constant
repairs were required and every
six months the whole structure
had to be changed.
Minister Reddy also commissioned a foot crossing at Nabukelevu Village on the same day.
He thanked the villagers for the
effort and hard work they put in
as well as looking after the workers who assisted in constructing
the bridge.
“I thank the hard-working villagers who looked after the workers
who came to build the bridge and
helped them in the construction as
well as provided them for food,”
Minisiter Reddy said.
Nabukelevu
Village
chief
Eparama Navale thanked
Government for the assistance of providing the
much-awaited bridge.
“I am grateful that now
the people of Nabukelevu, especially the elders
and children, have a safe
bridge to go to church
and carry on with their
daily lives,” Mr Navale
said.
Minister Reddy also
used the visits as a platform to highlight issues
such as the newly-enforced plastic bag ban.
“The idea is to move
away from plastic bags
and move towards biodegradable bags in the
effort to protect our environment.”
These projects cost
about $11,000.

‘Ah so refreshing’
JOSAIA RALAGO

S

IXTY-YEAR-OLD
Losalini
Levu of Nukusa Village in Udu
excitedly turned the tap on outside her home, cupped her hands allowing cool, fresh and clean water to
fill up before she took a sip.
“Ah so refreshing,” were her first
words after quenching her thirst.
Mrs Levu and the rest of the villagers now have access to clean, safe and
quality drinking water brought to their
homes by the Government after years
of suffering.
“We used to walk for a good two kilometres outside the village to get water
from a spring during drought, and even
on good days we used to get intermittent water supply,” she said.
“This was not easy feat because we
needed water for drinking, bathing,
cleaning and cooking. Water is life and
in order to obtain this proved to be very
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difficult at times.”
Mrs Levu, who is now a widow and
a grandmother, said the possibility of
having consistent water supply has
been a dream for generations.
“From when I got married here some
four decades ago, water has always
been a problem and our elders then
have been doing their best to provide
us with this.”
“We are happy that our children and
grandchildren are now blessed with
this, all thanks to the Government.”
“We have seen more than just the
improvement of water but we have recently been granted solar power by the
Fijian Government and now the construction of the road to Duavata Secondary School.”
“I am so thankful to Government for
these, for ensuring that we too in rural
and maritime areas are not forgotten
development wise.”

Sixty-year-old Losalini Levu drinks clean water from the newly-installed tap at Nukusa Village, Udu, Macuata.
Photo:
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.. I know if I plant a lot
more, I will get more
fruits and vegetables.
More fruits and
vegetables will get
me more money and
my stall will help me
achieve that high cost.
Murgessan
Farmer, stall vendor
Ba

Vendors thank Government
for new, improved stalls
Farmer and roadside stall vendor Vijay Kumaran (middle) at his stall in Ba. Photo: SUPPLIED

E

XPOSED to the hot sun, cold
rain and strong winds whilst
selling fruits and vegetables
on the roadside, will now be a thing
of the past for Vijay Kumaran, 49,
and Murgessan, 54, of Raviravi, Ba.
Mr Kumaran and Mr Murgessan
who have been selling on the roadside from a make-shift shelter for
more than two decades, now have
their very own new and improved
standardized roadside stalls.
Not only are the stalls presentable,
they also comply with good hygiene
standards and is able to withstand adverse weather conditions.
Mr Kumaran, who started selling
straight after completing high school,
said the stalls had enough space to
display their products, provided a
proper place to sit comfortably and
ample storage space to keep their
things.
“For markets like these, it’s the
space and display that’s very important. If you have enough space for all
your products and they are displayed
well, customers will surely stop and
buy from you. These stalls have really lifted marketing of goods to
another level and I think it’s really
good,” he stated.
He added that with the money he got
from selling his vegetables and fruits,
he was able to look after his parents
and provide for their needs.
“My mother and father live with
me and the money I get from selling,
is really helping me a lot. With the
new stall, I can get $200 a week and
sometimes more. This has enabled
me to buy things which I could not
afford before. I am able to buy from
other farmers, if I don’t have enough
stock to sell”.
“This roadside market has really im-
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proved our lifestyle and our health.
Before, with our make-shift stalls,
we would get wet and cold from the
rain and dehydrated from the hot sun.
Sometimes, we get sick as a result
and for this, we’re not able to sell for
a day or two. Now, we don’t have to
worry when it rains or when it’s really hot, because we’re protected. So
I would really like to thank the Government for always helping farmers
like myself. Without their assistance,
my family and I wouldn’t be where
we are today,” Mr Kumaran elaborated.
Mr Murgessan, who shared the same
sentiments, said he had customers
who admired the stalls more than the
fruits and vegetables he was selling.
“These stalls are very different,
they’re nice and very attractive. I
have customers who come by, just to
see the stall first and then later buy.
They admire the stall so much that
they sometimes forget to take their
fruits or vegetables with them. This is
very good for us farmers, because it’s
an indication that our customers will
continue to buy from us,” he said.
He added that with all the attention
he was getting from the new stall, he
would work hard to plant more vegetables and try planting new crops.
“Now that I know my fruits and
vegetables are protected from the hot
sun, I am protected from harsh weather conditions and customers love my
stall, I will start planting more fruits
and vegetables. I usually plant chilly,
cabbage and egg-plant, but now I
have started planting crops like corn
and cassava which are always in demand,” Mr Murgessan stated.
He said that with the money obtained from the sale of his goods,
he is able to pay his electricity bills,

buy food and clothes for his wife and
daughter.
“I have two daughters, one is teaching and now married, the other
daughter is in high school, and my
wife stays home and makes sweets
and plant flowers to sell here at the
stall. With the money I get, which is
about $180 to $200 dollars a week, I
am able to send my youngest daughter to high school, pay our bills and
buy whatever they want.”
“This stall has really changed our
family, our lifestyle and our attitude
towards doing business. I know if I
plant a lot more, I will get more fruits
and vegetables. More fruits and vegetables will get me more money and
my stall will help me achieve that,”
he said.
Mr Murgessan further stated that if
it wasn’t for the assistance given by
Government, he would still be selling
from his old make-shift stall and not
able to make as much money.
“I want to thank the Government of
the day for always taking good care
of us the farmers here in Ba. A special thank you to the Assistant Minister for Agriculture Mr Viam Pillay
for all his help. He was the one who
told us about the stalls and what to do
to get one, so here we are”.
“Thank you to the Government, to
the Ministry for Industry, Trade and
Tourism for this great opportunity.
We didn’t have to pay for anything
at all. I hope other Fijians will realise
how this Government is always trying to help everyone. If I can experience the benefits of having a stall
like this, I’m sure other hard working
farmers will experience the same,”
said Mr Murgessan.
- MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY, TRADE AND
TOURISM

Farmer and roadside stall vendor Murgessan at his stall in Raviravi,
Ba. Photo: SUPPLIED

Mr Kumaran, who started selling straight after completing high
school, said the stalls had enough space to display their prod-ucts,
provided a proper place to sit comfortably and ample storage space
to keep their things.
Photo: SUPPLIED
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Airbus A350 expected to
generate more visitors
EMI KOROITANOA

F

IJI Airways Airbus A350-900 has
become an opportunity for Fiji’s
tourism industry to bring in more
tourists.
Tourism Fiji chief executive officer, Matthew Stoeckel, said the new aircraft named
the Island of Viti Levu, with its world class
experience is the real game-changer.
“The new airbus 350 has been reported in
the media as such a big and proud moment
for Fiji’s tourism industry,” Mr Stoeckel
said.

“For us it gives us a huge opportunity to
leverage off it to attract more visitors to
Fiji.”
Mr Stoeckel said the country’s visitor arrivals have been growing year upon year to
which 2018 saw a total of 870,000 visitors.
“We’re set to beat that in 2019,” he said.
“If our growth continues on its current
projection, then at the end of this year we’ll
come close to bringing in 900,000 international visitors to Fiji.”
Fiji’s tourism industry has a huge range
of breadth and depth of experiences that
are not available in other tropical island

destinations.
“But where we stand alone, is the warm
welcoming nature of the Fijian people and
that welcoming Bula Spirit shared across
the 333 islands of Fiji.”
“That’s what makes Fiji where happiness
finds you as it continues to be a tourism
destination,” Mr Stoeckel added.
He said they were delighted with the
performance of the tourism industry attributing it to great government policies and
institutions that have been supporting and
enabling growth to occur in Fiji.

Amputee
assisted
through REACH
programme

Minister for Women Mereseini Vuniwaqa (left),
and Representative of Udu District Aisake
Galodamu share a light moment with amputee
Sainimili Naisokula at her home in Nukusa,
Macuata. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

JOSAIA RALAGO

S

I XT Y-FI V E-year- old
amputee Sainimili Naisokula had her wish to
access proper bathroom facilities granted recently.
Mrs Naisokula, from Nukusa
in Macuata, expressed her wish
to this basic facility to Minister for Women, Children and
Poverty Alleviation Mereseini
Vuniwaqa to her home.
She had her right foot amputated in 2014 because of diabetes and was moved to tears
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when receiving the Minister
and her team at her home.
“Never in my wildest dreams
did I think that the Minister for
Women would come and visit
me in my home, and for that I
am so grateful,” Mrs Naisokula
said.
“I have access to a wheelchair
and I am relieved that the Minister has assured that her Ministry would be funding proper
bathroom facilities soon which
I am in dire need of.”
At the moment the widower
has to roll herself out of the

house, in her wheelchair to access the bathroom.
This new bathroom facility
would be installed inside the
house so it is more convenient
for Mrs Naisokula.
She lives with her nephew and
his wife, who takes care of her.
Minister Vuniwaqa was accompanying her Rights Empowerment and Cohesion
(REACH) programme team
who were touring the district of
Udu when she was informed of
Mrs Naisokula’s situation.
While addressing villagers of

Nukusa, she said the REACH
programme was initiated in
2015 by the Government in
its efforts to bring its services
closer to Fijians in rural and
maritime areas, who had had
difficulty in accessing them.
She said Nukusa was such a
village and availing these services to community members
was a main target for this programme.
Minister Vuniwaqa also visited Vunikodi, Nabouono,
Nukudamu and Cawaro village in Udu.

Members of the Vunilagi Book Club.
Photo: EMI KOROITANOA

The creation of
Vunilagi book club
EMI KOROITANOA

W

HAT are the chances of a child
succeeding in school if they
cannot read?
This was the burning question in Mariana Waqa’s mind for some time before
she created the ‘Vunilagi Book Club’.
“Since founding Vunilagi and holding
reading sessions in Nanuku Settlement,
I have come to learn that many students
in Fiji struggle to read and write comprehensively in the English language,” Ms
Waqa said.
Ms Waqa, who created the book club in
2017, thought it was only fitting to do so
as Fiji’s literacy was at an all-time low as
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
earmarked the country’s literacy rate to
be at 34 per cent in 2016.
“Since then I’ve learned that there are
many measures to determine what makes
someone literate or illiterate,” she said.
She explained there are still many children who fall through the education system, moving from grade to grade without
learning how to read properly.
“How will they find what subjects interest them if they are struggling with the
basic tool of reading?”
Ms Waqa said the book club was for
helping create a better future for Fijians,
one where Fijians are empowered while
navigating uncertain times.
“We are now in the information age and
I see reading as a tool that allows access
to that information without discrimination on where someone is from or whether they’re rich or poor.”
Furthermore, Fiji has recently just
reached out to UNESCO for support in
implementing its curriculum development for schools across the country.
This call was made by Ministry of Education, Heritage and Arts’ at the Policy
Debate of UNESCO’s 40th General Conference held in Paris, France.
During this debate, the Ministry presented the challenges facing Fiji’s education
sector, in particular, the impact of climate
change.
The Ministry highlighted that the direct
impact it has on Fijian children and their
ability to have access to education in the
face of rising sea levels, community relocations and cyclones.
Despite these challenges, the Ministry
is using education to create awareness
amongst Fijian children with the assistance of the United Nations agencies.
An area that Fiji is keen to develop and
hopes to closely partner with UNESCO is
the evolution of education through technology and relevant resources.
According to the Ministry, Fiji will address the four pillars of education – literacy, numeracy, physical and digital
literacy.
Wednesday, January 22, 2020
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Ratu Savennaca Veikoso.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

NATIONAL MATTERS

RFNS Volasiga ensures
safety at sea

Veikoso to
make most of
appointment
FELIX LESINAIVALU

F

OR Ratu Savenaca Veikoso being appointed
to the new Fiji Youth
Council Executive Committee
will be an opportunity that he
will make the most of.
The 26-year-old man of Bureta Village in Tailevu, said; “I
would like to thank the Lord,
for me this was an unexpected opportunity but I will sure
make the most of it for a better
Fiji.
“My hope that for this youth
council is to hope to change
things for the better, for our
nation to progress in a better
way for youths and the people
of Fiji.”
He also thanked the founder
of Aspire Network, Kajal Kumar who motivated him to follow this path.
Aspire Network is a nonprofitable organizations aimed
at involving youths from all
works of life in initiatives to
help in nation building.
Minister for Youth and
Sports, Parveen Kumar during the new Fiji Youth Council Executive Committee introduction at the Suva Civic
Centre encouraged the youth
leaders to be bold in addressing issues and to contribute to
national solution.
Minister Kumar told the
youth that by confronting the
challenges of health, by volunteering for health and education awareness they can help
in progressing Government’s
agenda in the development of
human capital and minimizing
unemployment.
“We must intensify the campaigns of youth economic participation by developing their
skills,” he added.
“These appointments have
been made with a lot of
thought and with a view to
having on board youth leaders
who can make a difference.”
“A difference that will greatly
impact the policies, programs
and deliverables, not only for
your fellow youth, but will
also contribute towards nation
building.”
Minister Kumar added that
the appointments were important because they will carry
the hopes and aspirations for
the youth and nation.

Wednesday, January 22, 2020

FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

he Fiji Navy’s capability to ensure safety at sea
received a boost recently
after the handing-over of a new
hydrographic vessel ‘RFNS Volasiga’ from the Government of
the Republic of Korea.
Republic of Fiji Navy Lieutenant-Commander Timoci Natuva
said in the next few weeks the
ship’s crew will go through familiarisation training.
Lt-Cmdr Natuva said they will
also have people to assess how the
crew operate the ship.
“The time frame will be in the
next few months but we are looking at the end of January or early
February.”
RFNS Volasiga was built as part
of the official development aid
project titled “Reinforcing the capacity for responding to climate

The new RFNS Volasiga at Stanley Brown Naval base at Walu Bay, Suva. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

change in Fiji” by the Korean
Hydrographic and Oceanographic
Agency.
While officiating at the handing-over ceremony Minister for
Waterways and Environment, Dr
Mahendra Reddy said this will
enhance Fiji Navy’s capability to
ensure safety at sea.
Minister Reddy said, “As a maritime nation, we rely immensely
on our oceans not only for our

daily livelihood but as a means
for security and prosperity for our
people. It is without a doubt that
our sea lanes of communications
must be secured and safe in order
to ensure a prosperous economy.”
“The safety and security of our
people, our friends and our visitors is paramount to the Ministry of Defence and ensuring the
safety of navigation in our waters
is a key part of Fiji’s international

maritime obligation under Safety
of Life at Sea (SOLAS) Convention and a responsibility as a member of the International Maritime
Organisation and the International
Hydrographic Commission.”
“I believe that it is quite reassuring and pleasing to note that the
Korean Ministry of Oceans and
Fisheries shares this same value
as our Government, that people’s
life at sea is important.”

Volunteers to promote waste mindful lifestyle
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE Japan International Co-operation
Agency Volunteers are here to promote
waste mindful lifestyle and to make one
think twice before you make everyday choices
when it comes to waste management.
This was emphasized by JICA’s Environmental Education Volunteer at Ba Town Council,
Azusa Yamano during the Japan’s official development assistance tour where they highlighted their support projects through various
schemes.
“Japan has been helping Fiji to help manage waste issues by providing hard skills and
soft skills and J-PRSIM falls under hard skills
where we provide infrastructure and waste
management posts.”
“The soft skills, we provide volunteers because the hard skills will not work if not trained
or be knowledgeable of what would happen.”
Ms Yamano said the volunteers are sent to
work with the community and provide waste
education.
“I am part of the Ba Town council 5R team
which means rethink refuse reduce reuse and
recycle which is a concept on how to properly

JICA’s Environmental Education volunteer Azusa Yamano ( front row, second from right), during a presentation at Suva City
Council. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

manage your waste.”
“The Ba town Council has been working
on three projects since 2012 and my job is to
maintain or improve the existing program or
provide additional value to an existing program and build a solid foundation of 5R.”
Mr Yamano added that to date 32 volunteers
dispatched to Fiji since 1999 and there currently 3 who are serving in Fiji.
Suva City Council senior health inspector,

Naresh Narayan says one of the former JICA
volunteers had developed a solid master plan
for proper waste management.
“What we are witnessing now is a reduction
in solid waste. So far we have achieved about
a 15 per cent reduction in market waste which
is now being subject to composting and we are
trying to enhance with this kind of cooperation
government to government and government to
municipal co-operation.”
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‘GOOD JOB’

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with the Baton of Honour recipient Ulamila Karistiana and her mother during the police passing-out parade for Basic Recruits Course at the Vodafone Arena in Suva last week.
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

A-G commends Police officers for service to Fijians

NANISE NEIMILA

F

IJIAN police officers were commended for not just ensuring the safety and
security of Fijians in normal times but
also during times of disaster.
This was the message from AttorneyGeneral Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, at the police passing-out parade for Basic Recruits
Course held at the Vodafone Arena in Suva
last week.
Two hundred and thirty-nine Fijian police
officers, including four from Tuvalu, became the third batch of 2019 to complete

this course. A-G said Government was undertaking a $125 million restructure in the
force hence many of the officers graduating
today were entering the force as full-time
constables as the force had received a budget
of $177.7m for the current financial period.
“We believe that every police officer deserves every dollar of that increase. The
investments we have made for the officers
and the direct investments of the safety and
security of every Fijian and the commitment
to this force will remain unwavering in the
years ahead,” A-G said.
“We of course recognise within this con-

text that crime today in the 21st century has
taken a new form, there are many new answers to crime.
“You may have crimes that relate to a normal robbery, you have sexual assault crimes
and sophisticated criminal elements within
our society.”
A-G added that as citizens we need to begin recognising that crimes in certain areas
have decreased and “we would like to acknowledge police officers for their commitment”.
He reminded the officers to demonstrate
integrity through their work and the service

they are expected to provide to every Fijian.
An elated and soft-spoken Police Constable
Ulamila Karistiana said she was humbled
and honoured to have received the Baton of
Honour during the passing out parade.
Representing Fiji in women’s volleyball,
the Tailevu native thanked the Almighty for
giving her the strength to be able to achieve
such award and saying that she wouldn’t
have done it without her parents support.
Other awards included the Commandants
book prize for the most improved Police
Constable which was awarded to Meli
Dogalau and Police Constable Anish Kumar.
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p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[, aoS2+yil8n p=6[n m\t=I Sko2 moirsn ky s[5 ict=: p=6[n m\t=I ky dftr

aoS2+yil8n p=6[n m\t=I
ky n[m _6[\jlI s\dy9

vIryNd+ l[l

aoS2+yil8[ my\ j\glo\ my\ lgI
a[g sy hue] j[n m[l kI xit
ko ^8[n my\ rwty huE p=6[n m\t=I
voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny aoS2+yil8n
p=6[n m\t=I Sko2 moirsn ky p[s
_6[\jlI k[ s\dy9 7yj[ hY|
'hm[rI sh[nu7Uit An s7I logo\
ky s[5 hY ijNho\ny es a[g my\
iksI apny ko wo8[ hY aOr ijnkI sMpit nQ2 hue] hY| a[g kI
lp2\y dywkr idl dhl j[t[ hY
aOr mY\ a[g buz[ny v[ly An hj>[ro\
km]c[ir8o\ aOr Sv8\ syvko\ kI
shr[n[ krt[ hU{ jo apny s[5I
aoS2+yil8Ns kI mdd krny ky ilE
apnI j[n joiwm my\ 3[l rhy hY\"|
p=6[n m\t=I beinm[r[m[ ny bt[8[
ik fIjI, aoS2+yil8[ ko k7I nhI\

7ulyg[ jo muisbt ky hr sm8 my\
fIjI ky s[5 w3>[ rht[ hY|
muisbt ky es sm8 my\ aoS2+yil8[
kI mdd krny ky ilE fIjI sy
cOvn (54) sYink aoS2+yil8[ gE
hY\|
iflh[l dy9 ky n[m apny s\dy9
my\ p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny
kh[ ik sb ky p=it d8[ d9[]ty huE
aOr ibn[ 7yd-7[v ky j>Rrtm\do\
kI mdd krny sy Ek byhtr aOr
surixt fIjI bn[8[ j[ skt[ hY|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik logo\ ko
8h dywn[ c[ihE ik jo kuq vo
kr rhy hY\, shI kr rhy hY\|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik k[fI log shI
t7I krty hY\, jb koe] Anpr nj>r
rwt[ hY|
beinm[r[m[ ky anus[r fIjI Ek
i3ij2l s[m[j bnt[ j[ rh[ hY

lyikn hm apny mUL8o\ ko qo3>
nhI\ skty hY\|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik kuq
aonl[e]n pOS2 krty vKt logo\ ko
apn[ d8[lUpn bn[E rwn[ c[ihE
aOr apnI aCq[e] k[ pirc8 dyty
huE fIjI ky bCco\ ky ilE Ad[hr4
bnn[ c[ihE|
ANho\ny s7I fIij8Ns ko 8[d
idl[8[ ik apny pirv[r aOr 8[r
doSto\ ky P8[r sy b3>kr koe]
a[i9v[]d nhI\ hY aOr logo\ ko s7I
sy P8[r krn[ c[ihE|
p=6[n m\t=I ny s7I ko nE s[l
kI 9u7k[mn[E\ dyty huE s7I sy
k\6y sy k\6[ iml[kr k[m krny
kI m[{g kI| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik
fIjI aKsr smudI a[{i68o\ k[
s[mn[ krt[ hY aOr p=[k~itk
ivpi)8o\ sy p3>ny v[ly asr km

krny kI id9[ my\ vy pU\jI lg[ty rhy\
gy| p=6[n m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik mj>bUt
em[rty\ bn[e] j[8y\gI, smud+I my3>
bn[E j[8y\gy, it3>Iit3>I boe] j[8ygI
aOr es trh ky aN8 kdm A@[E
j[8y\gy ijssy p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy
p3>ny v[ly asr km ho\|
fIjI An ds dy9o\ my\ 9[iml hY
ijnpr jlv[8u pirvt]n sy sb sy
J8[d[ asr p3>t[ hY| vYsy tuf[n
sd[ sy fIjI my\ jIvn k[ ihSs[ rhy
hY\ lyikn ab jlv[8u pirvt]n hony
sy tuf[no\ kI git bhut tyj> ho ge]
hY aOr essy fIjI ko bhut J8[d[
nuks[n hot[ hY| p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[
ik esI k[r4 sy fIjI a\tr[]Q2IE
m\c pr jlv[8u pirvt]n ko lykr
l3>[e] l3> rh[ hY|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik agr a\tr[]Q2+IE
sm[j ny k[b]n Eim9Ns km nhI\

ik8[, tuf[no\ kI git tyj> hotI
j[8ygI aOr hm a[{w mU\d kr 8h
dyw nhI\ skty| ANho\ny bt[8[ ik
jlv[8u pirvt]n purI duin8[ kI
smS8[ hY aOr aN8 dy9o\ ko 7I es
id9[ my\ kdm A@[n[ c[ihE| p=6[n
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik fIjI aOr aN8
p=9[\itE dy9o\ pr jlv[8u pirvt]n
k[ sb sy ivprIt asr p3> rh[
hY aOr hm h[5 lpy2kr bY@ nhI\
skty|
beinm[r[m[ ny bt[8[ ik vy c[hty
hY\ ik hr fIij8n 8h j[ny ik
hm[rI surx[ aOr p=git ky ilE
vy apnI l3>[e] j[rI rwy\gy| p=6[n
m\t=I ny kh[ ik p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\
sy A7rny my\ vy logo\ kI mdd
kry\gy, hm[ry bCco\ ko surx[ p=d[n
kry\gy, buj>ugo]\ aOr ivKl[\g logo\ ko
sh[8t[ p=d[n kry\gy|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

iks[no\ ky ilE Ef.En.pI.Ef t5[
gNn[ sy b[hr iks[nI ky mOky

vIryNd+ l[l

iks[no\ ky ilE 7I fIjI ny9nl
p=oiv3N3 f$3 kI V8vS5[ kI
j[8ygI|
eskI 6oQ[4[ k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r
mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny n[ir8[ 7[rtI8
SkUl pr iks[no\ ky s[5 b[tcIt
ky dOr[n kI|
3[K2r ry3<3I ny bt[8[ ik aN8
xyt=o\ my\ logo\ kI trh, iks[no\ ky
p[s 7I avk[9 lyny pr, Ef.En.
pI.Ef kI V8vS5[ honI c[ihE
ijssy bu#>[py my\ Ank[ guj>r bsr
aCqI trh sy ho|
'srk[r es b[ry my\ Ef.En.
pI.Ef ky ai6k[ir8o\ sy b[tcIt
kr rhI hY aOr espr aOr
j[nk[rI jLd hI dI j[8ygI|"
k~iQ[ m\t=I ny kh[ ik iks[no\ ko
wytI b[rI Ek V8[p[r kI trh
lyn[ c[ihE|
m\t=I ny pi(cmI iv7[g k[ dOr[

pi(cmI iv7[g ky apny dOry pr Eil\2n r[kIr[kI my\ iks[no ky bIc k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

krty huE ke] el[ko\ my\ iks[no\
sy mul[k[t kI aOr iks[no\ ko
8h mOk[ p=d[n ik8[ ik vy apnI
smS8[ao\ ko Anky smx rw
sky\|
3[K2r ry3<3I ny iks[no\ ko 8h
7I bt[8[ ik gNny ky al[v[ aN8
fsly\ bokr 7I iks[n k[fI
a[mdnI km[ skty hY\|
'gNn[ to apnI jgh hY lyikn
esky al[v[ a[p n\gon[, 6[n aOr

9[k-7[jI kI wytI kr skty hY\
t5[ p9u p[ln kr skty hY\ ijnsy
J8[d[ a[mdnI ho sktI hY t5[
a[pk[ jIvn aOr byhtr ho skt[
hY|"
m\t=I ny kh[ ik srk[r sy
sh[8t[ p=[Pt krny ky b[d
iks[no\ ko wud apny pYr pr
w3>[ hon[ c[ihE aOr a5]-V8vS5[
my\ 8ogd[n dyty huE aN8 logo\ ky
ilE nOkrI AplBd krnI c[ihE|

ANho\ny cInI iks[no\ k[ Ad[hr4
id8[ jo srk[r pr in7]r n rhkr
wud k3>I myhnt krty hY\ aOr
aCqI a[mdnI km[ty hY\|
k~~iQ[ m\t=I ny 8h 7I bt[8[ ik
jLd hI m\t=[l8 ky irsyc S2e]9Ns
ky pung]@n kI 6oQ[4[ kI j[8ygI
jh[{ Ek S2e]9n kyvl n\gon[ pr
anus[6[n krny ky ilE rhyg[|
'n\gon[ bony v[ly el[ko\ jYsy
tivAnI, kNd[vU, ne]t[isrI, vnuv[

lyvU aOr lom[e]ivtI sy b[hr
n\gon[ bony kI 8ojn[ bn[e] j[
rhI hY| esky ilE pi(cmI iv7[g
my\ Ek irsyc S2e]9n k[ g@n
ik8[ j[Eg[|"
3[K2r ry3<3I ny bt[8[ ik iks[no\
ko en mOko\ sy f[8d[ A@[ty
huE apn[ sPl[8 brkr[r rwn[
c[ihE| ANho\ny kh[ ik srk[r
iks[no\ ky ilE b[j>[r 7I AplBd
kr rhI hY|

fIjI, mihl[ao\ aOr l3>ik8o\ ky iwl[f ih\s[
rokny kI id9[ my\ Ek EK9n Plyn tY8[r kryg[
ivmn, icLrn EN3 pov2I alyiv8e]9n m\t=[l8 kI S5[e]
sicv jyinf[ pUl ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

srk[rI sh[8t[ p=[Pt
krny v[lo\ sy s[v6[n
rhny kI m[{g kI ge]
vIryNd+ l[l

fIjI my\ mihl[ao\ aOr l3>ik8o\ ky iwl[f ih\s[ rokny ky ilE tY8[r hony v[ly EK9n Plyn pr srk[rI m\t=I apn[ ivc[r V8Kt krty huE ict=: EmI
koroe]t[noa[
vIryNd+ l[l

mihl[ao\ aOr l3>ik8o\ ky iwl[f ih\s[
rokny kI id9[ my\ fIjI es s[l Ek
EK9n Plyn tY8[r kryg[| Eys[ krky fIjI
es id9[ my\ kdm A@[ny v[l[ p=9[\\t k[
Ekm[t= aOr duin8[ my\ aoS2+yil8[ ky s[5
dUsr[ dy9 ho j[Eg[|
ivmn, icLrn EN3 pov2I alyivae]9n
m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[\g[ ny bt[8[ ik p[{c
s[l kI es 8ojn[ pr k[m kI aguv[e]
Ank[ m\t=[l8 kryg[|
'srk[r 8h m[ntI hY ik mihl[ao\ aOr
l3>ik8o\ ky iwl[f ih\s[ rokn[ AskI
ij>Mmyd[rI hY"|
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik 8h r[Q2+IE EK9n Plyn,
mihl[ao\ aOr l3>ik8o\ ky iwl[f 1rylU
ih\s[ aOr 8On ih\s[ rokny pr ^8[n dyg[|
'ipqly s[l akyly es trh kI ih\s[ ky
k[r4 fIjI my\ ds mihl[E\ m[rI ge] 5I,
2

8h SvIk[8] nhI hY| Ek r[Q2+ kI hYis8t
sy 8h hm[rI ij>Mmyd[rI hY ik hm mihl[ao\
aOr l3>ik8o\ ky iwl[f glt brt[v aOr
ih\s[ roky\|"
vuinv[\g[ ky anus[r iv(v Str pr fIjI my\
mihl[ao\ aOr l3>ik8o\ ky iwl[f ih\s[ kI
dr sb sy J8[d[ hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h[{
tIn my\ sy lg7g do mihl[E\ apny jIvn
my\ iksI n iksI p=k[r kI ih\s[ k[ i9k[r
hotI hY\|
m\t=I vuinv[\g[ ny sm[c[r m[^8mo\ sy es
trh kI ih\s[ aOr s\vydn9Il 12n[ao\ pr
irpo2 dyty vKt, ij>Mmyd[rI sy py9 a[ny kI
m[{g kI|
Sv[S%8 m\t=I efyre]mI v[\g[enMbyty ny
bt[8[ ik ih\s[ ky i9k[r log aSpt[l
phu{cty hY\ aOr k7I k7I ih\s[ kI b[t qup[
lyty hY\| ANho\ny kh[ ik ih\s[ sy mihl[ao\ ky
Sv[S%8 pr ivprIt asr p3>t[ hY|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik ih\s[ esI k[r4 hotI hY

K8o\ik log mihl[ puRQ[ 7yd-7[v apn[ty
hY\| Sv[S%8 m\t=I ny kh[ ik ih\s[ ky k[r4
dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[ pr 7I ivprIt asr
p3>t[ hY|
i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I aKbr ny bt[8[ ik
j[gRKt[ fYl[ny aOr logo\ ko m[nvI8
mUL8 ky b[ry my\ i9ixt krny sy es smS8[
sy inp2[ j[ skt[ hY|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik bCcy bcpn my\ jb ih\s[
dywty hY\ aOr Ask[ i9k[r hoty hY\, tb
eskI sM7[vn[ rhtI hY ik b3>y hokr vy
ih\sk ho j[ty hY\|
'i9x[ ky j>irE en bCco\ my\ ih\s[ kI
p=[v~it bdlI j[ sktI hY| SkUlo\ my\ es
trh ky p[@<8k=m kI j>Rrt hY|"
ivmn, icLrn EN3 pov2I alyivae]9n
m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[\g[, 8U.En ivmn ky s[5
imlkr es s[l ky a\t tk r[Q2+IE EK9n
Plyn tY8[r kr lyny kI a[9[ krtI hY\|

ivmn, icLrn EN3 pov2I alyiv8e]9n m\t=[l8
ny srk[rI sh[8t[ p=[Pt krny v[ly s7I bujug]
logo\ sy s[v6[n rhny kI m[{g kI hY jbik
sm[j my\ kuq log zU@ - mU@ ko apny a[pko
vylfy8[ afsr bt[kr, logo\ sy pYsy Ey\@ rhy hY\|
m\t[l8 ky anus[r 8h bhRipE, logo\ sy bt[
rhy h\Y ik srk[r smud+I a[{6I sr[e] sy hue]
nuks[nI ky ilE ANhy\ pYsy dygI ijsky ilE
ANhy\ fIs 7rny kI j>Rrt hY| m\t[l8 kI S5[e]
sicv jyinf[ pUl ny bt[8[ ik bhRipE, logo\
sy nBby sy Ek sO pc[s 3olr tk @gkr nO
do G8[rh ho j[ty hY\|
m\t[l8 ky anus[r mdd krny ky ilE srk[r
logo\ sy koe] fIs nhI\ lytI hY aOr jo log Eys[
krty hY\, vh apnI jyb 7rny ky ilE logo\ ko
ALlU bn[ rhy hY\|
m\t[l8 kI S5[e] sicv ny bt[8[ ik bhRipE,
buju>go]\ ko in9[n[ bn[ty hY\ aOr h[l hI lOtok[
my\ kuq log enky i9k[r huE hY\|
m\t[l8 s7I logo\ ko sl[h dy rh[ hY ik vy
Eysy logo\ sy s[v6[n rhy\ aOr iksI ko pYsy n dy\|
m\t=[l8 ky anus[r logo\ ko vylfy8[ afsro\ sy
AnkI phc[n kI m[{g krnI c[ihE aOr phc[n
n dy p[ny pr puils my\ 8[ so9l vylfy8[ dftr
my\ eskI i9k[8t krnI c[ihE|
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syLf- lyin]\g
8Uinf[{m
vIi38o 2Ul
sonm s[mI
fIjI s[en lY\Gvyj syLflyin]\g 8Uinfom] vIi38o 2Ul
kI loiNc\g, dy9 ky sunny my\
asfl logo\ ky il8 Ek
mhTvpU4] ApliB6 hY| V8[p[r
m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny h[l hI
suv[ my\ a[8oijt k[8]k=m my\
7[g lyty huE es pr p=k[9
3[l[|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik sunny my\
asfl hm[ry s[5I fIij8ns<
k[ sm5]n krny ky il8 8h
Apkr4 tY8[r ik8[ g8[ hY|
“fIjI Esoisae]9n aof dI
3yf ky anus[r fIjI my\ s[\kyitk 7[Q[[ V8[W8[k[r AplB6
nhI\ hY\, esIil8 iv9yQ[ SkUlo\
my\ m[t[-ipt[ aOr i9xko\ ko
p#>[ny my\ ki@n[e] hotI hY|
es nE Apkr4 sy logo\ ko
7[Q[[ isw[e] j[ sktI hY| 8h
aSpQ2t[ km krtI hY aOr
EkRpt[ p=oTs[iht krtI hY|
esky al[v[, koe] 7I apny
k\P8u2r 8[ 2IvI k[ Ap8og
krky 1r 8[ SkUl sy Svt\t=
Rp sy sIw skt[ hY|"
m\t=I kum[r ny s7I fIij8ns<
ko bt[8[ ik fIjI srk[r ny
ipqly s[l ivKl[\g V8iKt8o\
ky ai6k[r l[gu ik8[ hY aOr
srk[r es 8ojn[ k[ sm5]n
7I krtI hY| srk[r ny ny9nl e\
KlUisv EmPloEm\2 poilsI 7I
l[gu kI hY ijsky tht ivKl[\g
logo\ ko k[m dyny pr, V8[p[ro\
ko kr my\ tIn sO p=it9t tk
qu2 dI j[tI hY|
'srk[r hmy9[ ivKl[\g logo\
ko a[v98k sm5]n aOr m[g]
d9]n p=d[n krygI aOr phly sy
khI\ J8[d[, hm[ry dy9 ky 8uv[
n[girko\ ko w3>y hokr apnI
iv9yQ[ rcn[Tmkt[ idw[ny kI
jRrt hY|"
m\t=I kum[r ny p=ojyK2 ky
ip=\ispl envyiS2ge]2r 3[K2r
Atkl myht[, p=ojyK2 enove]2r
ivnIt p=s[d aOr AnkI 2Im jo
fIjI Esoisae]9n aof dI 3yf
my\ h\Y, ky k[m kI srh[n[ kI|

vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

morI9s ky sh8og sy cInI
ky xyt= ko f[8d[ hog[

ronl dyv

fIjI ny morI9s sy 8h[{ ky
cInI xyt= my\ ivk[s l[ny ky ilE
tknIkI sh[8t[ kI m[{g kI hY|
ivdy9 m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu ny
moir9s ky ivdy9 m\t=I nNdkum[r
bo6[ ky s[5 b[tcIt ky dOr[n
8h m[{g rwI|
dono nyt[ao\ kI mul[k[t ipqly
s[l ky a\t my\ n[e]robI kyN8[ my\
ae] sI pI hy3<s aof S2y2 EN3
gvmN2 ky nOvy (9th) sMmyln my\

hue] 5I|
m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny kh[ ik morI9s
apnI nIit8o\ ky ilE phc[n[
j[t[ hY ijs vjh sy ke] s[lo\ sy
Ank[ cInI V8vs[8 ivk[s kr
rh[ hY| fIjI, morI9s sy tknIkI
sh[8t[ sy aOr moir9s my\ cInI
V8vs[8 kI sflt[ aOr anu7v
sy sbk h[isl kr skt[ hY|
m\t=I bo6[ ny kh[ ik s[6[r4
cInI ky al[v[ morI9s apny
gNny sy ivQ[y9 cInI, gu3>, w[F

t5[ rm Atp[idt krt[ hY| esky
al[v[ jo sm[g=I bctI hY Asy
jl[kr ibjlI pYd[ kI j[tI hY|
es ibjlI sy morI9s my\ ibjlI
kI Ek ith[e] m[{g pUrI kI j[tI
hY| es pr 7I p=k[9 3[l[ g8[
ik gNny kI wytI sy t2I8 el[ko\
my\ im2<2I 7skny sy rok[ j[t[ hY
joik morI9s ky 2uirj>m V8vs[8
ky ilE mhTvpU4] hY|
'gNny sy hony v[ly ke] f[8do\
ky k[r4 morI9s ky cInI

dy9 my\ gNny kI bov[e] aOr k2[e] my\ k[fI hd tk m9Ino\ k[ eStym[l ho rh[ hY ijssy k[m tyj>I sy hot[ hY t5[ iks[no\ k[ wc] 7I km hua[ hY

p=yiml[ kum[r
V8[p[r m\t=I
Wednesday, January, 2020

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

wyto\ my\ w[r[
p[nI j[ny sy rok[
j[8yg[: ry3<3I
vIryNd+ l[l

9yr[2n fIjI irj>o2 dyn[r[A my\ a[8oijt iv(v 2uirj>m 38 ky mOky pr dy9 ivdy9 sy a[E log ict=: EmI koroe]t[noa[

fIjI apny muW8 b[j>[ro\ ko bn[E rwyg[
vIryNd+ l[l

srk[r hmy9[ ivKl[\g
logo\ ko a[v98k sm5]n
aOr m[g]d9]n p=d[n krygI
aOr phly sy khI\ J8[d[,
hm[ry dy9 ky 8uv[ n[girko\
ko w3>y hokr apnI
iv9yQ[ rcn[Tmkt[
idw[ny kI jRrt hY|

V8vs[8 ko gNny ky V8vs[8 kI
_y4I dob[r[ dI ge]," m\t=I bo6[ ny
kh[|
es s7[ ky b[d, fIjI ko
morI9s k[ dOr[ krny ky ilE
a[m\it=t ik8[ g8[ t[ik dyw[
j[E ik ipqly ke] s[lo\ sy ke]
nIit8o\ aOr bdl[v ky blpr kYsy
vh[{ gNny ky V8vs[8 ko bc[kr
rw[ g8[ hY| morI9s hr Str pr
tknIkI sh[8t[ p=d[n krny pr
shmt hua[ hY|

fIjI, nE aOr h[8-vyL8U b[j>[ro\ my\ p=vy9 krny
kI eCq[ rwt[ hY|
e\3S2+I, 2+e]3 EN3 2uirj>m m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny
do hj>[r ANnIs (2019) iv(v 2uirj>m 38 ky
avsr pr fIjI irso2 dyn[r[A n[\dI my\ kh[ ik
muW8 b[j>[ro\ ko bn[E rw[ j[Eg[ aOr A7rty huE
b[j>[ro\ pr w[s ^8[n id8[ j[Eg[|
m\t=I kum[r ny a[gy kh[ ik fIij8n srk[r
agly s[l tk, 2uirj>m V8vs[8 ko do d9mlv
do ibil8n 3olr ($2.2 billion) v[l[ e\3S2+I
bn[ny kI a[9[ krtI hY|
'a7I tk k[fI kuq AplBd hua[ hY, A7rty
huE b[j>[ro\ pr kuq a^88n sm[Pt ho cuky hY\|
enmy\ k=Uj> empyK2 S23I, f[m 2u 2uirS2<s 2e]bl
aOr 3yiS2ne]9n koMpyri2V8 S23I 9[iml hY\| en
S23Ij> ky b[d idE gE suz[vo\ ko l[gu krny pr
k[m 9uR ho cuk[ hY"|

8un[823 ne]9Ns voL3 2uirj>m aoGn[8j>e]9n ky
a[{k3>o\ ky anus[r ipqly s[l 2uirj>m ky a[{k3>o\
my\ tIn sy c[r p=it9t kI v~DI hue] hY| esmy\ 7[rt
aOr Rs ky A7rty b[j>[r 9[iml hY\|
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik 7[rt aOr Rs sy fIjI a[ny
v[ly 2uirS2o\ kI s\W8[ b#>I hY|
'ipqly s[l aK2Ubr tk 8h dyw[ g8[ 5[ ik
Rs sy lg7g c[lIs (40) p=it9t J8[d[ 2uirS2
a[E 5y| pUv] s[l ky iml[n my\ ipqly s[l 7[rt
sy s[t d9mlv q: (7.6) p=it9t J8[d[ 2uirS2
a[E 5y," e\3S2+I, 2+e]3 EN3 2uirj>m m\t=I p=yiml[
kum[r ny kh[|
es avsr pr 2uirj>m fIjI ky cIf EKj>yiG2V8
aoifs[ myi5A S2okyl, 2uirj>m fIjI kI
3[8ryK2[ m[kyi2\g Em[ kyMpbyl aOr 2uirj>m fIjI
kI b=y\3 mynyjr syr[ d[v[inMbUk[ ny 7I 7[Q[4
ik8[ 5[|

k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny iks[no\
ko a[(v[sn id8[ hY ik wyto\ my\ smud+
k[ p[nI j[ny sy rokny my\ iks[no\ kI
mdd kI j[8ygI|
m\t=I ry3<3I buv[ my\ v[tuboNgI, nsUv[,
doMboe] aOr igilinmoto ky iks[no\ ky
s[5 b[t-cIt ky dOr[n bol rhy 5y|
a2<@[vn (58) viQ[]E Ek iks[n motI
cNd ny es ivQ[8 ko A@[ty huE bt[8[
ik wyto\ my\ smud+ k[ w[r[ p[nI j[ny sy
vh[{ k[fI wyt ab Apj[A nhI\ rhy gE
hY\|
m\t=I ry3<3I ny iks[no\ ko bt[8[ ik
jlv[8u pirvt]n ky k[r4 Eys[ ho rh[
hY aOr ANho\ny kh[ ik vo2[ve]j> aOr
v[t[vr4 m\t=[l8 espr k[m kryg[|
Anky anus[r v[tuboNgI smud+ my3> pr
mrMmt-k[8] ikE j[8y\gy, vh[{ aOr im2<2I
p[2I j[EgI t5[ n[lo\ pr k[m ik8[
j[Eg[ ijssy w[r[ p[nI wyto\ my\ n j[
sky|
'a[pko jlv[8u pirvt]n sy p3>ny v[ly
asr ky b[ry my\ smzny kI j>Rrt hY|
8h Ek a\tr[Q2+IE ivQ[8 hY aOr es id9[
my\ hm[ry p=6[n m\t=I aN8 r[Q2+o\ ky s[5
imlkr bhut k[m kr rhy hY\"|
k~iQ[ m\t=I ny 8h 7I kh[ ik iks[no\ ko
J8[d[ sy J8[d[ j>mIn k[m my\ l[nI c[ihE
ijssy ATp[dn my\ v~DI ho|
buv[ my\ ndI ky my3> 7skny sy 7I k[fI
im2<2I bh ge] hY|
3
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p=6[n m\t=I 8U ae] e] my\ fIijv[is8o\ sy imly

amirkI
M8Uij>8m my\
fIij8n eith[s
kI p=d9]nI

8un[E23 arb EimrY2<s my\ bsy fIijv[is8o\ ko p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy b[einm[r[m[ sy mul[k[t krny k[ anow[ avsr iml[| p=6[n
m\t=I jo Ek sMmyln my\ ihSs[ lyny ky ilE 8U E e] gE 5y, k[ Sv[gt< p[rMpirk #\g sy ik8[ g8[| lg7g do sO pc[s
(250) fIijv[sI vh[{ nys], p[El2 t5[ a^8[pk h\Y| irim2Ns sy dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[ ko 7[rI 8ogd[n ho rh[ hY|
ict=: p=6[n m\t=I ky df<tr

kyilfoin8[ amirk[ iS5t los ENjlIs
k[AN2I M8Uij>8m apnI p=d9]nI ky H[r[ fIjI
k[ kuq ihSs[ amirk[ my\ idw[ rh[ hY| a7I
h[lhI my\ p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ es
p=d9]nI my\ 8h dywny gE ik kYsy vh[{ ky
M8Uij>8m ny a[idv[sI fIij8n eith[s bc[kr
rw[ hY aOr kYsy fIjI smud= t5[ p=[k~itk
duin8[ sy ju3>[ hua[ hY|
ict=: p=d[n ikE gE

dUsr[ E8b]s
A 350
fIjI phu{c[

fIij8n iwl[i3>8o\ ko cIn my\ 2+e]in\g krny k[ mOk[
cIn iksI a\tr[Q2+I8 wyl sy phly fIjI ky ds sy bIs
iwl[i3>8o\ ko vh[{ 2+e]in\g h[isl krny k[ mOk[ p=d[n kr rh[
hY| a7I h[lmy\ wylkUd m\t=I prvIn kum[r cIn ky dOry pr gE

5y jh[{ ANho\ny wylkUd v[lI ke] suiv6[ao\ k[ dOr[ ik8[| iv(v
ivjyt[ao\ ko pYd[ krny ky ilE Gv[Njo polI2yknIk Spo2<s, cIn
kI j[nI m[nI wylkUd s\S5[ hY| ict=: p=d[n ikE gE

fIjI k[ dUsr[ E8b]s A350
dy9 my\ a[ny sy ab g=[hk aOr 7I
a[r[md[8k v[t[vr4 my\ is3nI
t5[ los ENjlIs tk sfr kr
sky\gy| es nE ivm[n k[ n[m
a[ElyN3 aof ivit lyvU hY jo ik
p=9[Nt ky ilE anow[ ivm[n hY|es
ivm[n my\ p=6[n m\t=I ky s[5 AnkI
pTnI 7I los ENjlIs amirk[ sy
v[ps a[e]\| phly ivm[n k[ n[m
a[ElyN3 aof vnua[lyvU hY|
ict=: p=d[n ikE gE
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m[t[ m[e] s\b\i6t sl[h

vIryNd+ l[l

m[t[ m[e] ky i9k[r logo\ kI s\W8[ a2<@[e]s (28)
ho ge] hY| s7I a2<@[e]s log ky\id+E iv7[g ky hY\ aOr
enmy\ sy b[rh log syRv[/nmosI el[ky ky hY\, nO log
suv[ el[ky ky hY\, tIn log ryv[ ky hY\ aOr c[r log ne]
t[isrI ky hY\|
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ny Ek r[Q2+IE ai78[n ky tht An
logo\ ko in9[n[ bn[n[ j[rI rw[ hY, ijNhy\ 8h bIm[rI
pk3>ny aOr esy fYl[ny k[ J8[d[ wtr[ hY| a7I tk
lg7g c[r l[w s[@ hj>[r (460,000) logo\ ko sUe]
lg[ dI ge] hY|
ijn logo\ ko in9[n[ bn[8[ j[ rh[ hY Anmy\ 9[iml hY\:
· s7I bCcy ijnkI Am= q: mihny sy p[{c s[l tk
kI hY
· s7I log jo ANnIs sO aSsI aOr sn< do hj>[r
(1980 and 2000) ky bIc pYd[ huE hY\ 8[in ijnkI Am=
ANnIs sy Ant[lIs vQ[] (19 to 39 years ) ky bIc hY
· fIjI my\ koe] 7I bCc[ ijsy r[Q2+IE k[8]k=m
(national immunisation schedule) ky tht m[t[
m[e] kI do sUe]8[{ nhI\ lgI hY
· fIjI my\ b[rh aOr a2<@[rh mihno\ k[ koe] 7I bCc[
ijsy r[Q2+IE k[8]k=m (national
im-

munisation schedule) ky tht m[t[ m[e] kI sUe]8[{
lgnI b[kI hY
· fIjI my\ koe] 7I V8iKt jo ivdy9 j[ rh[ ho (ivdy9
j[ny ky subUt py9 krny ho\gy jYsy i2k2 eT8[id)
· s7I Sv[S%8 km]c[rI
· hv[e] a3<3[, b\drg[h aOr ho2yl ky s7I km]c[rI
Apr idE gE logo\ my\ kyvl g7]vtI mihl[E\, q: mihny
sy km Am= ky bCcy aOr Eysy logo\ ko qU2 hY ijNhy\ es
dv[ sy alyjI hY 8[in 8h dv[ lyny sy ANhy\ koe] aOr
muisbt ho sktI hY| en logo\ ko 8h sUe] nhI\ lgv[nI
c[ihE|
M[[t[ m[e] Ek dUsry tk bhut jLd fYltI hY aOr es
bIm[rI ko fYlny sy rokny my\ mdd krny ky ilE Sv[S%8
m\t=[l8 fIijv[is8o\ sy s[v6[in8[{ brtny kI m[{g kr
rh[ hY|
m[t[ m[e] ky kuq icNh es p=k[r hY\:
buw[r lgn[ aOr 9rIr my\ l[l l[l d[ny inkln[, s[5
my\ n[k bhn[, sdI] hon[, w[\sI a[n[, a[{w l[l hon[,
a[{w sy p[nI inkln[ aOr mu\h ky aNdr sfyd d[ny
inkln[| l[l d[ny 9rIr 7r my\ fYlny lgty hY\|
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 jnt[ sy m[{g kr rh[ hY ik vy
m\
t=[l8 kI sl[h k[ p[ln kry\ aOr apny a[pko t5[
apny pirv[r ko m[t[ m[e] kI bIm[rI sy bc[E\|

m[t[ m[e] sy bcny ky ilE su{e] lgv[ny ky ilE log kt[r my\ ict=: p=d[n ik8[
g8[

sykN3+I SkUl q[t=o\ ko aoS2+yil8[
my\ p#>[e] krny k[ mOk[ imlyg[

8uv[ aOr wylkUd m\t=I prvIn kum[r cIn ky dOry pr vh[{ ky ai6k[ir8o\ ky s[5 ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

cIn ny fIij8n E5lI2<s aOr
aoifi98Ls ko q[t=v~i) dyny ko kh[
vIryNd+ l[l

cIn, xyit=E aOr a\tr[Q2+IE koMpi29Ns ky ilE
tY8[rI kr rhy fIij8n E5lI2<s ko p=i9x4
p=d[n krny pr r[jI hua[ hY| jo fIij8n E5lI2<s
aOr aoifi98Ls Spo2<s E3iminS2+e]9n, Spo2<s
myi3sn aOr Spo2<s s[e]\s my\ a[gy p#>[e] krn[
c[hty hY\, cIn ANhy\ q[t=v~i) 7I p=d[n kryg[|
EMplo8my\2, en3iS2+8l irle]9Ns, p=o3iK2iv2I
t5[ 8U5 EN3 Spo2<s m\t=I prvIn b[l[ bIij\g
ky aOpc[irk dOry pr gE 5y jh[{ ANho\ny cIn ky
Spo2<s m\t=I gA j>o\gvyn sy es b[ry my\ b[ty\ kI|
es dOr[n m\t=I b[l[ ny wyl-kUd ky xyt= my\
fIjI ko lg[t[r sh[8t[ phu{c[ny ky ilE cIn
ko 6N8v[d id8[|
'fIjI k[ cIn ky s[5 sMb\6 ANnIs sO
s)r (1970) ky d9k sy hY| dono\ dy9o\ ky

6

logo\ ky bIc sMpk] sy 8h sMb\6 k[8m hua[
5[| v[Stv my\ fIjI, p=9[\t sy cIn k[ phl[
iHpxIE p[2nr hY"|
dono\ dy9o\ ky bIc iHpxIE sMb\6 Spo2<s
i3vylpmy\2, logo\ ky bIc sMb\6, E5lI2<s aOr
aoifi98Ls kI adl[ bdlI aOr q[t=o\ ky ilE
Spo2<s sMb\6 pr ^8[n ky\id+t krt[ hY| cIn
apny 8uv[ao\ ko rGbI sIwny fIjI 7yjt[ hY aOr
bdly my\ fIjI ky E5lI2<s aOr aoifi98Ls
2e]bl 2yins, by3imN2n, iSvim\g t5[ 2+yk aOr
fIL3 evyN2<s ky b[ry my\ aOr j[nk[rI h[isl
krny cIn j[ty hY\|
cIn rGbI 8uin8n ny kh[ hY ik cIn my\ p#>[e]
krny ky ilE vh fIjI sy bIs iwl[i3>8o\ aOr
kOsc ko SpoNsr kryg[ aOr Klb lyvl rGbI
i3vylPmy\2 my\ mdd 7I kryg[| c[8n[ rGbI, fIjI
rGbI ko i3vylPmy\2 p=8ojno\ ky ilE pYsy 7I dygI|

i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I aKbr, aoS2+yil8[ kI S5[n[pn r[jdUt a[n[ 3onI ky s[5
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
ronl dyv

fIjI ky ds ivF[i5]8o\ ko do aOr
a[6[ s[lo\ ky ilE aoS2+yil8[ ky p=isD
sykN3+I SkUlo\ my\ p#>ny ky ilE q[t=v~i)
8[in Skol[i9p iml sktI hY|
pysIifk sykN3+I Skol[i9p p=og=ym ky
tht s[l G8[rh aOr b[rh (Years
11 and 12) ky ivF[i5]8o\ ko 8h
avsr imlyg[| es sMb\6 my\ i9x[ m\t=I
rOj>I aKbr ny aoS2+yil8[ kI S5[n[pn
r[jdUt a[n[ 3onI ky s[5 Ek smzOty
pr hSt[xr ik8[ hY|
'es smzOty sy ds ivF[i5]8o\ ko
aoS2+yil8[ kI i9x[ p=4[lI sy l[7

A@[ny t5[ apnI i9x[ p=4[lI ko
cunOtI dyny k[ mOk[ imlyg[| en
ivF[i5]8o\ ko aoS2+yil8[ kI s\Sk~it sy
7I avgt kr[8[ j[8yg[ t[ik Anky
sIwny k[ anu7v b#>y," m\t=I aKbr
ny kh[|
S5[n[pn h[e] kim9nr ny kh[ ik
8h fIij8n bCco\ ko ACcko2I kI
i9x[ p=d[n krny k[ sunhr[ mOk[ hY|
kul ds bCco\ ko AnkI 8oG8t[ ky
a[6[r pr q[t=v~i) dI j[8ygI| q[t=v~i)
dyny sy phly bCco\ kI p#>[e]-ilw[e]
t5[ nyt[igrI ky gu4 7I dywy j[8y\gy|
q[t=o\ k[ phl[ dl esI s[l jul[e] my\
aoS2+yil8[ my\ p#>[e] 9uR kryg[|
Wednesday, January 22, 2020
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8
ko aoS2+yil8n
h[8 kim9n sy
m[t[-m[e] kI
dv[e]8[{ imlI
vIryNd+ l[l

m[t[-m[e] kI bIm[rI fYlny sy rokny my\
mdd krny ky ilE aoS2+yil8n srk[r
ny aoS2+yil8n h[8 kim9n ky j>irE
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ko m[t[-m[e] ky do
l[w 2Iky\ p=d[n ikE h\Y| 8h sue]8[{
p=d[n krtI hue] fIjI my\ aoS2+yil8[ kI
S5[n[pNn h[8 kim9n[, En[ 3onI ny
kh[ ik aoS2+yil8[ es b[t sy wu9 hY
ik m[t[-m[e] fYlny sy rokny my\ vh
fIjI srk[r kI mdd kr p[ rh[ hY|
'Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 es bIm[rI pr k[bU
p[ny ky ilE idn r[t k[m kr rh[ hY
aOr hmy\ es b[t kI wu9 hY ik es
bIm[rI pr k[bu p[ny kI koi99 my\ hm
kuq mdd phu{c[ rhy hY\|"
Sv[S%8 m\t=I 3[K2r efyre]mI
v[\g[enMbyty ny es sh[8t[ ky ilE
aoS2+yil8n srk[r ko 6N8v[d dyty huE
kh[,'en dv[e]8o\ sy hm aOr logo\ ko
sue]8[{ lg[ p[8y\gy|" aOr dv[e]8[{ imlny
sy fIjI ky aN8 el[ko\ my\ 7I logo\
ko m[t[-m[e] kI sue]8[{ lg[e] ge]|
fIij8n srk[r ko iv(v Sv[S%8
s\S5[ (WHO), s\8uKt r[Q2+ icLr\s
f$3 (UNICEF) aOr inAj>Ily\3 kI
srk[r sy 7I mdd imlI hY| iflh[l
Sv[S%8 m\t=I ny h[l hI g=yjuv2 hue]
nyss ko bt[8[ hY ik mirj>o\ k[
jIvn, AnkI p=[5imKt[ hY| a[p kuq
7I kry\ lyikn a[pkI p=[5imKt[ mrIj>o\
kI surx[ honI c[ihE| 8h kyvl nOkrI
nhI\, a[pkI ij>Mmyd[rI 7I hY| hr do
sPt[h pr kyvl vytn lyny ky ilE hm
nhI\ hY\, hm[r[ k[m hY logo\ ko syv[
p=d[n krn[, hmny 8h ksm w[e] hY|
m\t=I 2I.a[8.Es.a[8 s\gm kolj aof
nyis\g EN3 hyL5 ky8[ ky g=yjuve]9n
sm[roh my\ bol rhy 5y jh[{ sy Ek sO
eKkIs (121) nyss g=yjuv2 hue] hY\|
ANho\ny kh[ ik g=yjuv2 hony k[ 8h
mtlb nhI\ ik p#>[e] sm[Pt ho ge] hY|
m\t=I ky anus[r syi2ifk2 lyny ky
b[d a[p iks trh sy k[m krtI hY\,
8h bhut m[eny rwt[ hY| Ek sO ds
(110) nyss ko bycl[ aof nyis\g
i3g=I imlI jbik G8[rh (11) nyss
nyis\g p=yiK29nj> p=og=ym sy g=yjuv2 hue]|

a[p kuq 7I kry\ lyikn a[pkI
p=[5imKt[ mrIj>o\ kI surx[ honI
c[ihE| 8h kyvl nOkrI nhI\,
a[pkI ij>Mmyd[rI 7I hY| hr do
sPt[h pr kyvl vytn lyny ky
ilE hm nhI\ hY\, hm[r[ k[m hY
logo\ ko syv[ p=d[n krn[, hmny
8h ksm w[e] hY

efyre]mI v[\g[enMbyty
Sv[S%8 m\t=I
Wednesday, January 22, 2020

vIryNd+ l[l

vo2[ve]j> EN3 Env[8rmy\2
m\t=[l8, V8[p[ir8o\ aOr
Ap7oKt[ao\ H[r[ is\gl 8Uj>
Pl[iS2k ky p=8og pr ingr[nI
rwyg[|
vo2[ve]j> EN3 Env[8rmy\2
m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny
v[t[vr4 iv7[g ky afsro\ ko
a[dy9 id8[ hY ik vy v[t[vr4
k[nUn ky tht V8[p[ir8o\ aOr
Ap7oKt[ao\ pr is\gl 8Uj>
Pl[iS2k ky p=8og ko lykr
ingr[nI rwy\|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j>
se]8d we]8Um ny bIty s[l sy
phly v[ly apny bj2 7[Q[4
my\ Pl[iS2k pr p=itbN6 kI
1oQ[4[ kI 5I| esk[ Ad<dy(8
8hI hY ik dy9 my\ Pl[iS2k
k[ p=8og km ik8[ j[E
jbik Pl[iS2k sy v[t[vr4
pr ivprIt asr p3>t[ hY aOr
smud+I jIv jNtuao\ ky ilE 8h
wtrn[k rht[ hY| v[t[vr4
iv7[g ky afsr s7I tIno\
iv7[go\ my\ V8[p[ro\ pr nj>r rwy
huE hY\ aOr Pl[iS2k ky p=8og
pr asySmy\2 kr rhy hY\|
k[nUn ky tht Pl[iS2k jo
pc[s m[8k=oNs< sy km mo2[
hY aOr s[m[n l[ny lyj[ny ky
ilE k[m my\ l[8[ j[t[ hY,
pr p=itbN6 hY| 8h Pl[iS2k

Pl[iS2k byGs< pr lgy p=itbN6 ky clty, sUv[ m[ky]2 ky kuq ivk=yt[ nE byGs< idw[ty huE ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

Pl[iS2k byGs< ky
p=8og pr ingr[nI

bn[ny, bycny, sPl[8 krny aOr
b[{2ny pr p=itbN6 hY| g[byj byGs<
aOr bycy j[ny sy phly sy ijn
Pl[iS2k byGs< my\ sm[n phly sy
7ry huE hoty hY\, Anpr p=itbN6
nhI\ hY| v[t[vr4 m\t=I ny bt[8[
ik pc[s m[8k=oNs< sy J8[d[
mo2[ Pl[iS2k bn[n[, v[t[vr4
ko surx[ p=d[n krny kI id9[
my\ shI kdm nhI\ hog[| ANho\ny
bt[8[ ik V8[p[ir8o\ ko b[8oi3g=e]3abl byGs< bn[ny c[ihE
ijnsy v[t[vr4 ko nuks[n nhI\
phu{cyg[|
'k[nUn my\ bdl[v l[ny k[ 8h
er[d[ 5[ ik log Pl[iS2k
k[m my\ l[ny ky bj[8 b[8o-

i3g=e]3abl byGs< k[m my\
l[8y\| hm sbko es k[nUn k[
p[ln krn[ c[ihE aOr v[t[vr4
ko surx[ p=d[n krny ky srk[r
ky kdm k[ sm5]n krn[
c[ihE|"
3[K2r ry3<3I r[kIr[kI my\
n[kuMb[tI 8U5 Klb ko Ek
f[8b[ Gl[s bO2 aOr aA2 bo3]
E\ijn dyty vKt bol rhy 5y|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik PL[[iS2k
pr p=itbN6 lg[ny sy ndI,
n[lo aOr smu\d+ s[f rhny ky
s[5 s[5 smud=I jIv-jNtuao\
ko ensy wtr[ nhI\ rhyg[| jo
log es p=itbN6 k[ p[ln
n krty huE Pl[iS2k bn[8y\gy,

bycy\gy, sPl[8 kry\gy aOr b[{2y\gy,
Anpr k[nUn ky tht ai78og
lg[8[ j[Eg[| kusUrv[r p[E j[ny
pr logo\ ko jum[]n[ 7rn[ p3>
skt[ hY 8[ ANhy\ kYd kI sj>[
7I ho sktI hY| jnt[ sy An
logo\ ky b[ry my\ i9k[8t krny
kI m[{g kI j[ rhI hY jo es
p=itbN6 ky b[vjUd, Pl[iS2k
bn[ny, bycny, sPl[8 krny aOr
b[{2ny my\ 9[iml ho\gy|
syN2+l i3ivj>n ky log
3311699 pr, pi(cmI iv7[g
ky log 6660141/6645055
pr aOr A)rI iv7[g ky log
8818015/8818017 pr ir\g
krky i9k[8t kr skty hY\|

fIjI aOr aoS2+yil8[ ky surx[ m\it=8o\ kI s7[ sfl rhI
vIryNd+ l[l
py5] aoS2+yil8[ my\ hue] fIjI aOr
aoS2+yil8[ ky surx[ m\it=8o\ kI
s7[ k[fI sfl bt[e] ge] hY|
fIjI ky ivdy9 t5[ surx[
m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu, aoS2+yil8[
kI surx[ m\t=I ilN3[ r8noL3<s
ky inm\t=4 pr aoS2+yil8[ gE 5y|
s7[ my\ dono m\it=8o\ ny iHpxIE
myl-iml[p ko lykr 7ivQ8
my\ A@ny v[ly ivQ[8o\ ky b[ry my\
b[rIkI sy ivc[r ik8[| dono\
dy9o\ ky p=6[n m\it=8o\ ny ipqly
s[l istMbr my\ fIjI-aoS2+yil8[
vuv[ly p[2]n[i9p pr dStwt
ik8[ 5[| es smzOty ko
k[8]Rp dyny ky ilE, dono\ m\it=8o\
ny esky tht surx[ kI V8vS5[
pr b[ty\ kI| dono\ m\it=8o\ ny
aoS2l k[ dOr[ ik8[ jh[{ fIjI
ky g[i38n Kl[s py2rol bO2<s
bn rhy hY\| do ne]vl vysLs my\
sy a[r.Ef.En s[vyn[d[ sy jLd
hI fIjI phu{c j[ny kI a[9[ kI
j[ rhI hY|

py5] aoS2+yil8[ my\ fIjI aOr aoS2+yil8[ ky ivdy9 m\it=8o\ ky s[5 dono\ dy9o\ ky aN8 ACc ai6k[rI ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

dono\ dy9 9[\it syv[ p=d[n krny
sy sMb\i6t m[mlo\, m[nv
sh[8t[ aOr p=[k~itk ivp)I ky
dOr[n r[ht sm[n phu{c[ny ky
k[m ko p=[5imKt[ dyty hY\|
m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny py5] my\
aoS2+yil8[ kI kO\2[ 2yr[irj>m
ke]p[ibil2I aOr V8vS5[ao\ k[
inrx4 ik8[| ANho\ny ib=sbn

my\ humyin2yir8n aisS2Ns EN3
i3j>[S2[ irlIf fyisil2I k[ 7I
dOr[ ik8[| aoS2+yil8[ aOr fIjI
ky bIc sMb\6, ACc StirE
myl-jol, 2+e]in\Gs, myir2[Em
syikAir2I, m[nivE sh[8t[,
p=[k~itk ivp)I ky dOr[n r[ht
sm[n phu{c[ny aOr 9[\it syv[ pr
bn[ hY|

m\t=I syRe]r[tu ky s[5 aoS2+yil8[
my\ fIjI ky h[8 kim9n[ luky
dAinv[lU, irpiBlk aof fIjI
imil2+I foss ky 3ypu2I kom[N3r
ib=ge]i38[ jynrl moh[Mmd
aj>Ij, 3ypu2I syKry2+I i3fyNs
el[e] mode]d[ aOr ivdy9 m\t=[l8
ky 3ypu2I syKry2+I Es[l[ n8[sI
py5] gE 5y|
7

iks[no ky ilE
Ef.En.pI.Ef
2

fIjI apny muW8 b[j>[ro\ ko
bn[E rwyg[ - p=yiml[ kum[r

3

Pl[iS2k byGs< ky
p=8og pr ingr[nI

7

sykN3+I SkUl q[t=o\ ko aoS2+yil8[
my\ p#>[e] krny k[ mOk[ imlyg[
6

fIjI dp]4
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jp[nI r[jdUt m9Iro aomur[ ky s[5 a2ynI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny9nl i3j>[S2[ irSk ir3K9n poilsI ko lykr smzOty pr hSt[xr ky dOr[n ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\
ko lykr nItI

vIryNd+ l[l

ny9nl i3j>[S2[ irSk ir3K9n poilsI
2018-2030 lo\c hony sy fIjI my\ s7I
sm[jo\ aOr dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[ ko
p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy bc[ny my\ mdd imlygI|
ipqly mihny hoil38 en suv[ my\ poilsI
lo\c krty huE p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[
ny do hj>[r solh (2016) my\ smud+I a[{6I
iv\S2n sy hue] tb[hI ky b[ry my\ bt[8[|

'sb sy J8[d[ asr p3>y el[ko\ my\ Ek
py3> 7I nhI\ bc[ 5[ aOr s7I em[rty\
A3> ge] 5I| es p=[k~itk a[pd[ my\ kul
iml[kr cOv[lIs (44) log m[ry gE 5y,
dis8o hj>[r 1r aOr ke] sO SkULs nQ2
huE 5y aOr p[{c l[w (500,000) sy J8[d[
logo\ pr esk[ asr p3[> 5[|"
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik jlv[8u pirvt]n
sy sMb\i6t p=[k~itk ivpi)8[{, fIjI kI
r[Q2+IE surx[ ky ilE wtr[ hY\|

a2ynI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I
ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny kh[ ik 8h
poilsI Ek k[nUnI a[6[r p=d[n krygI jo
p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy A@y wtro\ ky ilE
pYsy AplBd krny aOr mynj krny my\ mdd
krygI|
'esmy\ p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy phly tY8[rI
krny, tTk[ilk sh[8t[ phu{c[ny aOr dy9
7r my\ a[{i68o\ k[ s[mn[ krny v[ly ACc
Str ky 1r bn[n[ 9[iml hY| es trh sy

hm a[{i68o\ sy p3>ny v[ly asr kuq hd
tk km kr p[8y\gy| hm smud+I my3> bn[ rhy
hY\, r[ht kyNd+o\ aOr EylI voin\g isS2Ms pr
k[m kr rhy hY\, sm[jo\ ko iwSk[ rhy hY\
t5[ aOr it3>Iit3>I bo rhy hY\|"
8h poilsI tY8[r krny my\ sh[8t[ phu{c[ny
ky ilE a2ynI jynrl ny j[p[nI srk[r ko
6N8v[d id8[| 8h poilsI l[gu hony sy log
p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy kuq hd tk bc
p[8y\gy|

Noda Viti
VULA I NUQA LEVU

VUKELULU, 22 NI JANUERI 2020 - KA MATAI NI TABANA - KA 11 NI VOLA

Biu vanua
noda sotia

Oqo eso vei ira na noda sotia e na nodra vakarau biuti Viti me ra vuka yani ki Ositerelia ena veivuke ni boko buka ki Ositerelia. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

“

NA nodra sa talaci na lewe 54 na noda
sotia lewe ni idinia ni Mataivalu ni Viti
sa dua na siga eda cibi kina na lewei
Viti.”
Oqori edua na mala ni vosa nei Paraiminisita Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra
biu vanua ena ika 19 ni Janueri na noda sotia
mera lai vukea bokobuka ena vuku ni na leqa
levu ni kama levu e sotava tiko na veikau mai
Ositerelia.
“E daidai e dua na siga eda cibitaka kina
nida lewenivanua o Viti. Baleta nida sa ca-

vuikalawa yani kina meda vukea na leqa ni
draki e sotavi tiko ena rua na vanua ena noda
iwase ni vuravura.”
“Mataka ni kua, eda sa mai talaci ira tiko
kina na lewe 54 na lewe ni idiniai ni noda
Mataivalu ni Viti mera laki veivuke ena
bokobuka ena vuku ni kama levu e yaco tiko
ena veikau mai Ositerelia.”
“Ena gauna vata oqori, na noda vanua era
sa takosova yani na noda veiyatuyanuyanu
na lewe ni noda Mataivalu mera laki veivuke
ena vagalalataki ni benu ni cagi era vakacacana tu na veoigaunisala ka vu mai na uca bi, na
waluvu, ka rau vakavuna na cagilaba o Tina

kei Sarai. O ira mai Ositerelia era dau mai
veivuke ena gauna ni noda leqa tubu koso e
Viti ena veigauna sa oti, eka dokai gona vei
Viti me vukei ira ena gauna dredre era sotava
tiko oqo.” Sa ivakaraitaki ni rabailevu ni yaga
ni noda Matataivalu ni Viti kei na vinaka ni
yaloda na kai Viti ena noda loma soli meda
veivuke vei Ositerelia ka veivuke talega vei
ira na lewe ni noda vanua.”
“Nira valuta tiko na kama ni veikau o ira
mai Ositerelia kada vakacokotaki ira tiko na
lewei Viti era sotava na dredre ena cagilaba o
Sarai kei Tino, sai vakaraitakai ni noda rawa
ni sotava dredre ena yalo vaka Pasifika,”

kaya o PM Bainimarama.
“Au sa dau tukuna wasoma nida vodo vata
kece tiko ena dua Takia ena gauna ni kena
vorati na draki veisau. E dina ni leqa tubu
koso me vaka na draki e vou ka vakadomobula sara, ia kevaka eda voce vata kece, e sega
ni dua na bolebole e sega ni rawa nida walia.”
“Vinaka vakalevu vei kemuni na noda sotia
kei ira na lewe ni nomuni matavuvale ena nomuni veiqaravi ka me vua madaga na nodra
yalo qaqa ena nodra vukei na lewei Viti kei
Ositerelia mera bula vinaka tale mai ni oti na
vei leqa tubu koso oqo., kaya o PM Bainimarama.
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Digitaki na qasenivuli eliu
ena kila vakacakacaka

VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

RA sega ni digitaki walega na
qasenivuli liu ena nodra vakabauta
vakalotu. Oqori naka e vakaraitaka

na Minisita ni Vuli Rosy Akbar ena gauna
era vosaa tiko kina vei ira na lewenivanua
kei na gonevuli mai Lautoka kei Yasawa
ena Fiji National University mai Lautoka.
“Keimami digitaki kemuni baleta na nei-

mami vakabauta na nomuni kila niko na
digidigi donu moni liutaka na vanua ni veivakarautaki oya niko ni rawata.”
Vakaraitaka na Minista ni sa kacivaka vei
ira kece na liuliu ni qasenivuli mera ciqoma

na veisau, ka mera laveta cake na itagede ni
nodra veiqaravi me vakatauvatani ena veisau ena noda vanua kei na veivanua kece
saraga ni veiqaravi e vuravura ka vaka kina
na nodra veiqaravi ko ira.

PM: E na tomani
tiko ga na veivuke
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

Sa kidavaki ira tiko oqori na noda sotia na Mata nei Viti mai Ositerelia
ko Luke Daunivalu ena nodra sa yaco yani ena rara ni waqavuka mai
Ositerelia mera laki veivuke ena bokobuka ena kama levu e yaco tiko
mai kea ( itaba ena i mawi). iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Kauwai ko Viti baleta na kama e Ositerelia

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

NA veigauna kece edau
sotava kina ko Viti edua
na leqa tubu koso, cava
se cagilaba, esega ni dau vakataratutu na Matanitu ko Ositerelia
me vakaraitaka na yalo ni vuvale
ka dau mai veivuke saraga vei
Viti.
Na veivuke nei Ositerelia edau
vukei ira na lewe ni vuvale ena
noda vanua mera vakaqaqacotaki
ni oti na leqa tubu koso ka dau dua
na yavu dei ni veivuke. Sega talega
ni guileca rawa o Viti na nodra tadu
main a manua levu duadua mai

Ositerelia na HMAS Canberra me
baleta na lakolako ni veivuke ni oti
na Cagilaba ko Winston ena 2016.
Eda kila talega ni veigauna kece
edau curuma ko Viti edua na leqa
ni cagilaba, ualuvu, era dau nanuma keda ena vuniyalodra e loma
kei na nodra vakasamataki keda na
kai Ositerelia.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ni ra kurabui
na lewenivanua e Viti ena kama ka
sa teteva tiko na vanua ko Ositerelia ka sa vakarusa ka vakamate
tamata kei na manumanu kei na
vale. Kuria o koya ni kavoro na
yalona ena tukutuku me baleta na

kama ka sa vakarusai Ositereliatiko nikua, ena talanoa ni mosi kei
na lolosi ena bula sa mai yali vei
ira na lewe ni vanua ka vakakina
oira na manumanu dau mareqeti e
Australia.
Kuria ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni kilai vinaka e Viti na yalo
ni dau vorata na dredre ka tiko e
Ositerelia me vaka esa dau vakaraitaki mai e liu ena rara ni qito,
ena kaukauwa ni yalodra na dau
book buka veitalia ga na dredre era
sotakaya tiko. Sa tiko ma vakabauta nei Viti kei ira na lewe ni vanua
ni na walia ko Ositerelia na leqa
ka sotakaya tiko ena gauna oqo.

“Keimami masulaki Ositerelia
tiko na lewenivanua e Viti ka nanumi tiko na nodra bula mera
taqomaki, ka vakakina oira na dau
boko buka kei ira na dau veivuke
ena gauna ni leqa tubu koso.
Sa tu vatakaya kei ira na kai Ositerelia o Viti ena gauna no dredre,
mosi kei rarawa oqo.
Oya na vuna era sa biu vanua
kina e 54 na lewe ni tabana ni idinia ni Mataivalu ni Viti kera sa laki
veivuke tiko ena gauna oqo ena
bokobuka mai Ositerelia.
Kidavaki ira mai Ositerelia na
Mata nei Viti mai kea o Luke Daunivalu kei ira na lewei Viti mai kea.

Cau ki na bula vakailavo na Tabana ni Veivakadodonutaki
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A Tabana ni Veivakadodonutaki
esa cau talega kina noda Bula
Vakailavo e Viti.
Vakadinadinataki oqori ena nona sa laki
solia na Komisiona ni Tabana ni Veivakadoodnutaki o Commander Francis Kean
e $561,069.44 kina Minisitiri ni Bula
Vakailavo.
Kaya o Commander Kean ni ilavo oqo
sai koya na tubu e rawati mai ena Tabana
ni Bisinisi Lalai ni mai cava na yabaki
vakailavo 2018/2019.
“Qoka e okati kina na Tabana ni Culacula,
Tabana ni ta iyaya, tabana ni susu yaloka,
tabana ni teitei, tabana ni susu vuaka kei na
2

tabana ni vavavi madrai. E ka dokai veikeitou me keitou solia na ilavo levu duadua
keitou rawa tubu kina me tekivu mai na yabaki 2015,” kaya o Commander Kean.
Kaya na vakailesilesi ni Minisitiri ni Bula
Vakailavo o Isoa ni sega ni rawa na tubu
ena caka iba e vakayacori eso na iwalewale
me rawati kina.
Vakavinavinkataka o Isoa Talemaibua na
veiqaravi vinaka ni Tabana ni Veivakadodonutaki ena kena rawati na nodratou takete.
Kaya o Commander Kean nira vakavaulici na curu tiko ena kialaka kei na taledi
ka me rawa talega nira vakacici bisinisi ka
levu era veisautaka nanodra bula me vinaka
cake ena gauna era sa suka mai kina.

Sa solia tiko oqori na Komisina ni Veivakadodonutaki o Komada
Francis Kean na Jieke ki vei Isoa Talemaibua na vakailesilesi ni
Minisitiri ni Bula Vakailavo.

NA tomana tiko na matanitu na nodra vukei na
lewenivanua raraba ena
noda vanua me baleta na nodra
tiko vinaka kei na bula marau kei
na bula vinaka ena namaka tiko.
Vakaraitaka na Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ni matanitu esa vakavinakataka tiko na
veiqaravi veira na lewenivanua
ena veiyasai Viti vakabibi ena
taudaku ni tauni levu. Oqo ena tara
ni kawakawa kei na wavu kei na
i kelekele ni waqa, vakarautaki ni
solar kei na gacagaca ni veivakalivalivataki me yacovi ira na noda
lewenivanua era sab era vakadua
nibau taraira yani na veivakatorocaketaki vakaoqo. Vakabibi ena
wai ni gunu savasava ka sa vakapaipotaki me yacova sarayani na
nodra matanivale ka vakakina na
kena vakarautaki na vuli sega ni
saumi me tetevi Viti raraba yani ka
tarai ira kece yani na lewenivanua
kei na nodra vuvale yadua.
Kuria ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni ratou na matanitu ena
qarava kece na nodra gagadre na
lewenivanua mai na yanuyanu kina
na ulunivanua
Kuria ko Paraminisita Bainimarama ni vakabauta ko koya ni dodonu
mera vakatulewa na lewenivanua
e Viti ena veika kece ni veivakatorocaketaki ena vakayacori ena
noda vanua. Marautaka okoya ni
sa vakayacori tikokina me vaka
na nodratou tuvatuva na matanitu.
Edau visiko ko koya ena veiyasai
Viti me ciqoma na nodra vakatutu
na lewenivanua ka vakacuruma ena
tuvatuva ni nona matanitu.
Vakaraitaka ko PM Bainimarama
ni ratou na matanitu eratou cakacaka kei ira na lewenivanua me baleta
na tuvani ni veiqaravi vakamatanitu.
“Vakayacori oqo me baleta nodra
kauwaitaki tiko na lewenivanua ka
keitou sa cakacaka tiko vakalevu
ka vakaukauwa me baleta na neitou
vinakata me laveti na bula vakailavo ka uasivi na bula ni lewenivanua
raraba ena noda vanua lomani ko
Viti,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Ena sega ni guilecavi kina na
noda vanua, kei na veika bula era
bula vakawavoliti keda me vaka na
sasaga kei na tuvatuva ni tei ni kau
me 4 na milioni ena loma ni van a
yabaki oqo. ”
Vukelulu, 22 ni Janueri, 2020
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Yadravi na
vakayagataki
ni palasitika
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

100 na milioni
na ika era mate
e veiyabaki ena
vuku ni palasitika

E

SA na yadrava na
Minisitiri ni Wai kei
na VeikaBula vakawavoliti keda na kena vakayagataki na palasitika mai veira na
daunibisinisi kei na lewenivanua.
Sa ratou lesi eso na ivakalesilesi mai na tabana oqo mera
vakayaco veivakaqaqai me
baleta na tikina oqo me vaka
e toqai ena Tabana 45A na
Environment Management
Act 2005.
Na vakatabui ni palasitika
esa kacivaka na Minister ni
Vakatubuilavo ena tuvatuva
vakailavo ni 2018/2019.
Na inaki levu oqo me baleta
na kena vakalailaitaki ni vakayagataki ni palasitika ena
noda vanua ka vakakina ena
kena vakacacani na nodra
bula ni veika bula era bula
vakawavoliti keda.
Eratou sa wavoki tiko na
ivakalesilesi ni tabana meratou yadrava ka dikeva na vakayagataki ni palasitika ena
noda vanua ena veivanua
kece sara.
Na lawa ni Environment
Management Act 2005 section 45A e vakatabua na vakayagataki ni palasitika ka
lailai mai na 50 microns thick
ka vakayagatki ena tawani
keina usani ni kakana.
Na vakatatabu oqo e wilikina
na buli, volitaki kei na veiwaseyaki ni palasitika ka vakuwai mai kina na vakayagataki
ni palasitika era vakayagataki
ena iyaya volitaki.
Ena rawa nira totogitaki na
lewe ni vanua era kunei ni ra
beca tiko na lewa oqo.

Vakavoui nodra
konitaraki na
qasenivuli

Ko ira na qasenivuli ena dua na bose vata kei na Minisita ni Vuli ko Rosy Akbar ena Fiji National University e Lautoka.
Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A tabana ni vuli esa vakauqeti ira na qasenivuli ena noda vanua mera vakatotolotaka
na nodra sainitaka na nodra konitaraki ni
cakacaka ka mera vakacuruma edua na kena lavelave ena mona livaliva ena FEMIS se Fiji Education
Management Information System.
Veivakauqeti tiko na Minisita ko Rosy Akbar me
baleta ni sa vakarau me tekivu na vuli ka gadrevi me
kua ni dua na qasenivuli e calata na imatai ni veisaumi baleta ni bera na nodra sainitaka nodra konitaraki se mera vakacuruma mai edua na kena lavelave
ena monalivaliva.
Yacova ma oqo e 2500 na qasenivuli era sa vakacuruma na nodra konitaraki ena FEMIS ka namaki
me na tubu na iwiliwili ena vica na siga ni bera na
tekivu ni vuli.
Na FEMIS edua na monalivaliva ka vukea vakalevu na cakacaka ni minisitiri ena nodra vakasokumuni na itukutuku baleti ira na qasenivuli era veiqaravi

voli ena veiyasai Viti kei Rotuma me vaka ni so na
gauna edau tiko vei ira na bolebole mera gole mai
vale ni tabacakacaka ni minisitiri mera mai sainitaka
nodra konitaraki.
E levu na gauna ni sa b era na FEMIS esa dau dua
na cakacaka levu vua na minisitiri na nodra vakacurumi kece na yacadra na qasenivuli kei na nodra
itukutuku ni veiqaravi.
Vakaraitaka na Vunivola Tudei vakacegu ko Alison
Burchell ni dua na veivuke levu esa vakayacora tiko
na FEMIS ena nodratou cakacaka na tabana ni vuli
me baleta na nodra qaravi vakavinaka na qasenivuli
me rawa nira qarava kina na nodra itavi vei ira na
gonevuli ena noda vanua.
E vakabula ilavo talega na FEMIS baleta ni sega
nit aura e levu na gauna ni cakacaka me vakayacori
kina na cakacaka oqo ni sa vakacurumi kecega ena
monalivaliva ka rawa ni vakayagataki main a veiyasai Viti kece sara.
Qiriti na naba ni talevoni na 9904513 me baleta na
tikina oqo.

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKADOMOBULA
na
vakacaca ni taga kei na
iyaya Palasitika kina vei
veikabula e loma ni noda wasawasa e vuravura edaidai.
Era vakadeitaka na dau vakadidike nira mate tiko e veiyabaki ena
vuku ni Palasitika e 100 na milioni
na ika ni noda wasawasa.
E kainaki ni 34 na pasede vei ira
oqo na Vonu Taku kara tiloma na
Palasitika vakavuna sara nodra
mate.
Era nanuma cala ni dumudumukuro se jelly fish baleta ni rau
rairai vata tu kei na taga Palasitika.
Era bau mate talega ena veiyabaki e 1 na milioni na manumanu
vuka ni wasawasa ena nodra kana
Palasitika ena veiyabaki.
Ena yabaki 2018 a kasa matemate yani kina ena baravi ni vanua o Spain e dua na tamani Tovuto vakaitamera ka qai kunei ena
nona gacagaca e 60 na paodi na
Palasitika.
Na nodra kania na Palasitika na
ika ni wasawasa e vakamatei ira
vakamalua ka mosimosi ka rawa
nira rarawa voli kina ena vica na
siga ni bera nira mate yani.
Eda vakavinavinaka gona kina
nisa tekivutaka na noda Matanitu
ena imatai ni siga ni Janueri 2020
na vakatabui ni vakayagataki, buli
kei na veisoliyaki ni taga Palasitika ena noda vanua.

Naba dua na
leqa tubukoso
e vu mai e na
draki veisau
VILIAME TIKOTANI

N

A leqa naba dua ka dau
rerevaki ena matanitu
oya ko koya e vu mai
ena draki veisau kaya ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama.
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqori na
liuliu ni matanitu ena soqo ni
kena mai tavoci na vola dusidusi
ni vakalailaitaki ni leqa tubu
koso.
Kuria na liuliu ni matanitu
ni kena sasagataki na voladusidusi oqo edua n aka vinaka
talega baleta e vumai ena rai ni
tiko veitaqomaki me baleta na
nodra bula ena noda manidiataka vinaka na tosotoso ni noda
qarava na veileqa cava soti eda
dau sotava ka me laurai vata ena
rarama ni veiqaravi ni veivakaVukelulu 22 ni Janueri, 2020

Oqori na soqo ni kena sa tabaki rawa na ivola dusidusi ni ni kena vakalailaitaki na leqa tubu koso.E taba bata tiko oqori kei PM Bainimatama ko Minisita Usamate kei na Mata nei
Japani e Viti ko Mashiro Omura.

torocaketaki. Tomana ko PM
Bainimarama ni oqo era sasaga
talega me taqomaki na vakatubuilavo ka vakayacori tiko ena
veiqaravi tiko bulabula, veiqaravi
ena vuli, keina na vakatetei voli
ni veiqaravi ni matanitu ka dau
gadrevu vakalevu ka vakawasoma.
Tukuna ko PM Bainimarama ni

taqomaki talega kina na vakaduri
bisinisi ena noda vanua me vaka
ni sa tubu sara tikoga vakavinaka ka vakatotolo ena veiyasai
Viti. Taqomaki kina na gaunisala,
kawakawa kei na veivakatorocaketaki tale eso ena noda vanua ka
vakabibi na bula ni lewenivanua
raraba. Na voladusidusi oqo ena
sereka talega na veiqaravi kece

sara me baleta na walewale ni
veivuke, manidiataki kei na veicurumaki ni veiqaravi me baleta
na leqa tubu koso ena veivakatagedege ni veiqaravi ni matanitu.
Oqo mai na tekivu, tuvakataki
nib era na leqa tubu koso kina
na gauna esa yaco kina na leqa
ka vakakina na gauni ni veivakacokotaki ka veiganiti kei na

veiqaravi e cake sara ni leqa tubu
koso ena vuravura.
Sa ka levu kina na veiqaravi me
qarava walega na matanitu ka sa
dodonu ga me veitauriliga taki
ena veitabana ena noda vanua
main a vanua, lotu, bisinisi kei
na veitabana ni cakacaka ka
vakakina na cakacaka ni veivakararamataki kina.
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Marautaki na dolavi
ni ikawakawa

Veisiko ko PM ki na United Arabs Emirates
A veisiko na iliuliu ni noda Matanitu ko
Voreqe Bainimarama ki na Abu Dhabi
ena United Arab Emirates (UAE). Rau
laki veitalanoa kei na Ravouvou ni Abu
Dhabi ko Crown Prince ka iVukevuke ni
Komada ni UAE ko Sheik Mohammed
Bin Zayed Al Nahyan.
Vakacaucautaka ko PM Bainimarama
na veitokoni nei Abu Dhabi ena ilavo ni
veivakatorocaketaki e rauta ni US$5 na
milioni.
Na veitokoni oya ena vukei Viti me
yacova na takete 100 na pasede ni
livaliava savasava ena yabaki 2030.

4

Rau sota talega kei PM Bainimarama
kei ratou na mata ni koronivuli na
Kamil College e Ba ena nodra matataki
Viti ena lewai matau kei na sotavi ni
bolebole ni draki veisau e vuravura ni
kua.
Marautaka talega ko PM Bainimarama
na nona sota vata kei ira na lewei Viti
era sa laki cakacaka tu mai Abu Dhabi
ena totoka ni nodra veikidavaki ka
vakaliutaki ira toka na mata
nei Viti mai kea ko Ambassador
Amlesh Prakash.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Veisiko voli ena loma ni
vanua ko Minisita ni Teitei,
Veivakatorocaketaki ena
taudaku ni koro lelevu, Wai kei
and Veikabula wavolitu keda, Dr
Mahendra Reddy.
Ena macawa sa oti era visiko
voli ena yasayasa vaka Ra
ka laki sotavi ira kina na

Vukelulu, 22 ni Janueri, 2020

lewenivanua. La’ki dolava
talega kina e vica na nodra
ikawaikawa ni tatakoso ena
yava ka sa vukei ira kina na
lewenivanua ena nodra dau
veilakoyaki.
iTaba: FELIX
LESINAIVALU
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Vakalivalivataki ko Vunikodi

JOSAIA RALAGO

N

A kena sa vakalivalivataki ena solar
na koro ko Vunikodi e Macuata ena
yabaki sa oti e sa matalia kina na
irarai ni koro ni sa serau mai me vaka na tu
e tauni.
Vakaraitaka nona vakavinavainaka kina Matanitu kei na Tabana ni Veivakalivalivataki ena
taudaku ni koro lelelevu na iliuliu ni Soqosoqo
ni Marama e Vunikodi ko Sainiana Vuicibua.
Sa 30 na yabaki na nona bula voli ena nona
koro ni vakawati na marama ni Qoma mai Tailevu oqo.
“Sa levu naka vinaka e kauta mai na livaliva
oqo ka rawati ena kauakuaw ani matanisiga.”
“Era sa vuli lesoni ena rarama na luvei keimami, sa rawa ni charge na neimami iyaya vakalivaliva eso me vaka na mobile phone, sa rawa
talega ni tali ibe ena bogi ena marama,” kaya o
Sainiana.
Kaya na marama yabaki 55 oqo ni lima na yabaki sa sivi sa raica ni sa levu sara na cavuikalawa vinaka ni koro sa kauta mai vei ira na
Matanitu.
Vuabale talega na vakavinavinaka nei Noame

Era sa rawa ni tali ebe talega ena bogi na marama ni Vunikodi e Macuata, ni sa waqa na livaliva rawati ena kaukauwa ni
matanisiga se solar power. iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

Macaka kaya ni livaliva ni solar sa totoka vakaoti ka solia vei ira e dua na bula vou.
“Sa totolo sara kina noqu talei ibe baleta ni
sa rawa ni keimami talei ena siga kei na bogi
talega. Ni keimami dau osooso ena siga sa rawa

ni keimami qai tali ena bogi,” kaya o Noame.
“Sa levu cake kina na ibe keimami volitaka
ena kena makete.”
Era lewe 22 na vuvale e Vunikodi era sa vakila
na yaga ni livaliva ena solar.

Lolomataki na
wheelchair vei Sainimili
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

Oqo e dua na gauna marautaki duadua vei Sainimili Naisokula (imatau) ni sega vaka dua ni bau tadra nona
sikovi koya yani o Minisita ni Marama Mereseini Vuniwaqa (imawi) ka laki lolomataka yani edua nona
wheelchair ena nona koro mai Nukusa e Udu. iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

A na rawarawa vua na marama yabaki 65 ni Nukusa e Macuata na sikova na nona vale ni sili kei na
vala ni vakacegu ni sa lolomataka vua na Minisita
ni Marama na nona dabaedabe qiqi se wheel chair.
Mai dredre na nona veitosoyaki ni a mai musu na yavana
imatau ena yabaki 2014 ena vuku ni mate ni suka.
Sikovi Sainimili Naisokula na o Minisita Mereseini
Vuniwaqa ka sega ni kinoca rawa o Sainimili na drodro ni
wainimatana ena luluvu kei na marau.
“Sega vakadua niu bau tadra nina sikovi au mai ena noqui tikotiko na marama Minisita ni Marama, sa duatani na
levu ni noqu marau edaidai,” kaya o Sainimili.
E liu e dau kisiraki koya yani ki tautuba o Sainimili ni
sikova na vale ni sili ka sa dau dredre dina vua.
Ia, ni kua sa toka saraga ena loma ni loma ni vale na vale
ni sili kei na vale ni vakacegu.
Rau qaravi koya tiko na vugona kei na watina ena vale
oya.
Veisiko rawa ki Nukusa e Udu na marama Minisita ena
veitokoni ni porokaramu ka vakatokai na Rights Empowerment and Cohesion (REACH).
Nona vosa vei ira mai Nukusa kaya kina o Minisita
Vuniwaqa ni veiqaravu ni REACH a tekivutaka na Matanitu ena yabaki 2015.
Kena inaki mera sikovi kina na veikoro tu yawa kara
sega tu nj dau sikovi. Veisiko talega o Minisita Vuniwaqa
kina koro o Vunikodu, Nabouono, Nukudamu, Cawaro
kei Udu e Macuta.

Oti na biu vale
dole ni gonevuli
JOSAIA RALAGO

S

A vuabale tiko nodra
marau na lewenivanua
mai Udu e Macuata ni
sa qai ta na isevu ni gaunisala ni lori me yacova yani na
nodra koronivuli na Duavata
Secondary School kei na Primary School.
Era lewe levu na gonevuli
era curu tiko e bure ena koronivuli e rua oqo era cavutu
mai na tikina vakaturaga o
Dogotuki kei Udu mai Macuata.
O Ma’ata Tekei e dua na itubutubu e kaya ni kena sega
voli mai na gaunisala sa
vakavuna mera mai curu e
bure na gonelalai kalasi dua.
“Sa dua na gauna dredre
dina vei ira na luvei keimami
na veitalatala ena veitagicaki
nira se gone kani dodonu
mera se qaravi tikoga mai
vale,” kaya o Ma’ata.
“E 3 na luvequ e 2 sa tiko
ena Secondary ka 1 ena Primary. Au sotava na dredre
oqo veiratou kece ni ratou biuvale dole meratou mai curu
e bure.”
“Na kena mai ta na gaunisala oqo esa dua na ka marautaki vei keimami baleta nisa
na oti kina nodra biu vale
dole na luvei keimami,” kaya
o Ma’ata.
“E dina ni se ta tiko na
gaunisala ena gauna oqo ia sa
rawa mada ga kina koro me
vakataki Lagi me yacovi ira
yani ena isevu ni gauna na
basi.”
“Na ivodovodo ni carrier
kin a tauni mai Labasa e $15.
Ia ni kua sa lutu kina $8. Sa
wananavu talega na ituvaki
ni gaunisala,” kaya o Ma’ata.
Vakavinavinaka ki vei
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na Mata ni Tikina o
Udu o Aisake Galodamu.
“Ena nona sa rogoca na
turaga Paraiminista na na
neimami tagi keimami sa
vakavinavinaka
vakalevu
kina vua.”
“Sa namaki me ta oti na sala
oqo mai Udu ena mua ni yabaki vou oqo,” kaya o Galodamu.

Vakacegu na
itubutubu e Biaugunu
JOSAIA RALAGO

S

A na qai oti na laki vuli vakayawa sara
tiko ki Saqani baleta ni sa tara ga e Biaugunu na nodra vale ni vuli na Sova
ni Vuli.
Era lewe 10 na gonevuli muri vuli e Biaugunu era sana vuli ga e Biaugunu.
Sa lai dolava na nodra vale nivuli na Minisita ni Teitei o Dr Mahendra Reddy.
Kaya o Dr Reddy nira sa vakarautaki tiko
yani oqo na kawa tamata mera na liutaki Viti
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ni mataka.
Vakavinavinaka na Turaga ni Koro e Biaugunu o Josateki Leleivuna ka kaya ni yabaki
oqo era lewe 10 na gone ni Baiaugunu era
yabaki 4 kina 5 era sana vuli ena koronivuli
ni muri vuli oqo mai Biugunu.
“E liu era dau lai vuli sara ki Saqani keimami sa dua leqataki ira na gone lalai, ia ni kua
sa kauata mai edua na vakacegu levu kina
koro o Biaugunu na vale ni vuli vou oqo ni
muri vuli,” kaya o Leleivuna.

Era mata mamarau ka bulabula vinaka na gone lalai ni Biaugunu mai Saqani e Cakaudrove .
iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

Tekivu
vou tale
ko Raogo

CAVA NA QARAVI TAVI ENA
MATAIVALU E PERITANIA ME
TEKIVU NA TEI LUMI ENA KORO
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

I oti e 12 na yabaki
na nona veiqaravi ena
mataivalu e Peritania, sa
nanuma ko Solomoni Raogo me
sa laki tomana tale na nona bula
ena nona vanua lomani. Sa yabaki
43 oti ka se tiko vinaka na cegu ni
bula ni veiqaravi ka sa tuvana sara
ki lomana me laki susu ka tei lumi
ena nona koro e Kaba, Tailevu.
Vakila ko Raogo ni levu saraga
na cakacaka me qaravi ena gauna
e lesu mai kina ki na koro ka vakabauta ni nona kila vakacakacaka
mai na vanua e lesu mai kina esa
na vukei koya sara vakalevu.
“Vakauasivi ena nodra tuberi na
cauravou, goneyalewa kei na itabagone ena nodra raica na bula ena
loma ni koro kei na veiqaravi ena
veisiga,” e kaya ko Raogo.
Sa nanuma kina ko koya me sa
qarava mada na susu kei na tei ni
lumi me vaka oqo e dua na cakacaka e rawa ni qarava ka sa tiko
vua na kena kila.
“Keimami dau tei lumi vakakoro
ena gauna au se cauravou kina
kau nanuma ni rawa ni dua na itavi
keimami qarava vata ka tomana
ka laveta cake tale ki na dua na itagede.”
Era solia talega na veivuke na
kena matua ni koro vei Raogo kei
na nona matalawalawa ena sasaga
oya. Sa tauyavutaka sara ko Raogo
na noda tei lumi.
Vakaraitaka ko koya nira nanuma
e lewe vuqa na tamata ni cakacaka dredre ia e ka walega ni nomu
vakasama kevaka o raica vakararama na veika vinaka ena solia
veiko.
Mai na tauyavu lada evakayacora
ko Raogo, nikua esa taukena e 100
na laini ni tei ni lumi ka vakaraitaka ni na sasaga me laveta cake
tale na nona itei ena vula mai oqo.
Na lumi e taura e 6-7 na macawa
na kena tei ni bera ni tamusuki
ka qai dua na gauna me dau mai
vakamamaca kina. Na kena isau
ena gauna oqo ena makete e tiko
ena $1.50.
Eratou vukei Raogo tiko na tabana ni teitei kei qoliqoli ena veiqaravi kei na kila ni tei lumi.
“Levu veikeimami era se tomana
tiko na vuli me baleta na tei ni
lumi ka dau lesi maina na tabana ni
Vukelulu, 22 ni Janueri, 2020

qoliqoli. Keimami sa laveta cake
kina na neimami cakacaka ka keimami sa vakila na neimami cakacaka kaukauwa ni sa mana tiko.”
Era sa uqeti kina na marama kei
na taba gone me baleta na yaga ni
veika erawati mai kina ena tei ni
lumi me vaka na yaya ni vakaboi,
waiwai kei na sovu ni yago me
vaka ni ra vakila na kena boiboi
vinaka kei na kena yaga vei ira.
“E levu sara na veigauna vinaka
me baleta na tei lumi kau marau
niu bau mai veivuke ena kena
laveti cake na qaravi ni kakana se
sasalu oqo na lumi me kabata tale
edua na itagede ka mera uqe tale
ga mai kina na lewenivanua.”
Sa veivuke kina ko Raogo vei ira
na lewenivanua, itabagone kei ira
na marama mera tauyavu talega
ena nodra teitei ni lumi ka ra sa tovolea talega na tei nama me vaka
e kauta yani vei ira na tabana ni
qoliqoli.
Sa laki vukei ira talega kina na
itabagone era sa uqeti mera vakatovolea ka vakaraitaka okoya ni
dua na gauna levu edau vakasabusabutaki voliga ena cakacaka ni
soqo vakakoro.
“Era vakacegua nodra iyaya ni
teitei ka guileca nodra itavi ena
teitei ka ra laki marautaka na veitalanoa kei na lasa ena bati ni tanoa.”
“Ian a gauna e sega ni waraka
edua na tamata sa bibi kina meda
kua ni vakalusia edua na siga
baleta ni sa bibi saraga oya ena
bisinisi.”
Vakaraitaka ko Raogo ni dodonu
mera kidava na tikina oqo na gone
tabagone ena noda vanua mera
vakayagataki gauna kei nay au
vinaka.
“Ena 12 na yabaki au curu kina
ena sotia ni Peritania au bula ivakarau kau yadra ena mataka qaravi
tavi me yacova noqu davo ena
veisiga au yadra vaka mataka. Se
tekivu se dredre vei au ia oqo esa
rawarawa.”
“Au na dau dinau voliga ena
mataivalu ni Ranadi baleta ni solia
vei au edua na vuli kei na dua na
gauna vinaka ni veiqaravi kau vulica kina e levu saraga n aka vinaka
baleta na bula ni tamata ka dua vei
ira oya na uasivi ni vakayagataki
vinaka ni gauna”

Ko Solomoni Raogo ena nona
vakamamacataka tiko na lumi era
tamusuki mai e waitui.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

E levu sara na
veigauna vinaka me
baleta na tei lumi kau
marau niu bau mai
veivuke ena kena
laveti cake na qaravi ni
kakana se sasalu oqo
na lumi me kabata tale
edua na itagede ka
mera uqe tale ga mai
kina na lewenivanua.”
Solomoni Raogo

E kaya ko Raogo ni ra dau tei lumi vakakoro ena gauna e se cauravou kina ka nanuma
ni rawa ni dua na itavi e ra dau qarava vata ka tomana ka laveta cake tale ki na dua na
itagede. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Eratou vukei Raogo tiko na tabana ni teitei kei na qoliqoli ena veiqaravi kei na kila ni tei lumi. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI
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Noda Viti
VULA I NUQA LEVU
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Ikawakawa vou e
Nabukelevu, Nakorovou

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

K

O ni sega ni guilecavi ena veivakatorocaketaki. Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra na Minisita
ni Teitei, Veivakatorocaketaki ena taudaku ni
koro lelevu, Uciwai kei na Veikabula e wavoliti keda,
Dr Mahendra Reddy ena nodra laki dolava e rua na
kawakawa itatakoso mai na yasana ko Serua.
“Au gadreva meu vakavinakataki kemuni kece na
lewenivanua ena nomuni gugumatua kei na veiqaravi

VO Q A NI DAVUI

vei ira na tamata era mai tara na nomuni kawakawa kei
na nodra qaravi ena kakana.”
“Na minisitiri ni wai oqo edua k aka bibi ena cakacaka
ni veivakatorocaketaki baleta ni veisemati tiko na bula
kina na veiuciwai ka sa dodonu kina na noqu Minisitiri
me dabe toka nikua me baleta na gagadre oqo.”
Ko i rau na rua na koro ka la’ki dolavi na nodrau
ikawakawa ni tatakoso oqori, ko Nabukelevu kei Nakorovou e tiko na kenai sau vakailavo ka volekata na
$11,000.

Radio Fiji One

Radio Fiji One

Radio Fiji One

Sa taubaletaka mai oqori o Minisita ni Teitei, Veivakatorocaletaki ena Taudaku ni koro lelevu, Uciwai kei na Veikabula e Wavoliti keda o Dr Mahendra Reddy na ikawakawa vou mai Nabukelevu e Serua kit ira na turaga ni vanua mai kea.
iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]

